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Extract, from letter of J. P. Cochran,Urumia,Jan. 1st,1901, 

I have seldom given alreport of the disease* which have been 
treated in the hospital as such tilings are not often interesting read¬ 
ing, nor do even the Secretaries ojf the Board care for them but a change 
I will give you a list of the diseases and numbers of the same whish 
we have met in the hospital since* opening the hospital last fall, Nov. 

1st. I have brought these figures up to date to make the year right. 
As you know the hospital is closed more or less each summer, although 
the rest of the medical work keeps on. 

Typhoid fever 4. Entropium 2. Frost bite 2. Locomotor Afcaxia 1 
Torti Collis 1. Fistulas 2. (1 in ano,and 1 in ethro-rectal) Otitis 1. 
Abscesses 2. (1 in foot,l in axilla) Abortion 1. Gonorrhoea 5. , Atresia 
Nares 1. Melancholia 2. Poisoned by arsenic 1. Contusion /Tq, ribs/l. En¬ 
larged Prostate 1. Anal Warts 1. Incontinence of Urine 2. Perios-titis 2. 
Hemorrhoids 9. Tonsilitis 10. Valvulat Lesions 5. Stone in Urethra 1. 

S tone in bladder 33. (18 lithotomies,perineal, 1 supra pubic, 4 lith- 
otiities.) Syphilis 2. Ulcers 5 . (legs, hands ,cheek and dhin) Cirrho¬ 
sis of Liver 5. Cystitis 4. Sciatica 5. Trichiasis 8. Conjunctivitis 9. 
Keratitis 15. Cataract 24. ( Operations 23) Trachoma 1. Diphtheria 5. 
Tura^s 6. (Lipoma 3 cystic 3.) Hemiplegia 4. Nephritis 5. Sterility 2. 
Tetanus 1. Vomiting of Pregnancy 1. Glaucoma 1. Pneumonia 4. Pleuritls lo 
Ch. Bronchitis 16 Tuberculosis 16. Erysipelas 5. Malaria 30. Mastitis 7. 
A.denitis 10. Orchitis 4. Neuralgia 6. Tenia 10. Lupus 1. Acute A. 
Rheumatism 9. Chronic Rheumatism 2. Dysentery 11. Indigestion 18. 
Chronic Diarrhoea^ 8. Cancer 5. (stomach 2, breast 2, lip 1.) Uterine 
diseases 13 (metritis 3, prolapse 4, lac. cervix 3, menorrhagia 1 amen- 
orrhoea 2) Gunshot wounds 39 femurV > tibia and jaw) Dislocation of 
humerun 1. Fractures 4. (Fibula 1, Ulna and radius 1. Comp, tibia and 
fibula 2) Amputations 5 (Toes 1, thigh 1, leg 1,) arm at shoulder 1, 
breast 1) Caries of bones 48 (maxilla 3,tibia 9,frontal 1, humerus 6, 
ulna 1, radius 2, ribs 1, femur 6, vertebrae 10 "Potts Dis", Calcis 3 
palatel 1, tarsal 3, jaw 2.) 
Hospital cases for this period 
Dispensary cases 
Outside of Hospital and Dis. 
Visits to the homes of sick 
Total seen by me 
Native assistants about (4) 

Or- 
455 Adding to these those seen by 

3251 Dr. Miller sincer her return to 
5031 this department has had over 
1131 14000 attendances. 
'9ff6~S~ Hospital cases are of course seen . 

14000 one or more times daily all the 
l3868— time they are with us, while the 

patients treated outside the hospital, both those in the dispensary & 
the outside cases are for the most part seen but once. 
This is the report for fourteen months. 



I Prom Rev. Clias. R. Pittman, Ooskee, Persia. May 14, 1901. 

We left Tabriz on Saturday March the 30th., and spent 

six days visiting villages on the way to Maragha, We remained 

eight days with our native preacher, Kasha Moshe, in Maragha. Then 

taking Kasha Moshe with us, we spent five days on the way to Sain 

Kala, remained there four days, and in three days after reached 

Mianduab. We remained in that region twelve days, and are now on 

our way to Tabriz. If we reach Tabriz on the day we expect to, we 

shall have been touring forty-eight days. 

I will now give some de&feils. We left Tabriz, Saturday 

morning, March the 30th.,and rode sixteen miles to Khosroo Shah, 

a village containing four or five hundred thousands inhabitants, and 

remained there over Sunday. Only once before has this village been 

visited by our missionaries. The way of salvation was explained 

to about fifteen persons in this village. Among them was a Mullah 

who road from several places in the Hew Testament. When Dr, Wright 

offered to give him one if he would read it, he replied, "Thy should 

I, everywhere I read it, speak against our religioi?" 

On Monday we went four miles to Ilkechee. There we found 

three persons who professed faith in Christ, and several others who 

were interested* 

Tuesday we went sixteen miles to Gaze Jaftan. There we stopped 

with the brother of Alaskar, who through reading the Hew Testament 

was converted and had to flee to msdia andia living there now. 

His mother and brother asked about him, and, sorry that they drove 

him away. 

On Wednesday we went twenty-four 
miles to Ajab Share. On the 
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way we passed tile owner of several villages, going to visit them 

with his brother £he an ex-governor. The brother ashed Dr. Wright 

for a New Testament, as they would have leisure for reading while 

in the villages. The Persian Testaments were all packed away in 

the loads, but he seemed so anxious to have one, that we unpacked 

the load and gave him one. 

On Thursday we want twenty-four to Maragha, Kasha lloshe came 
A 

four miles to meet us and took us to his house. The work in Mara- 

gha opened up so well durihg the eight dgys we reaaii ed there, that 

Dr. Wright was loath to leave it. One method of work was in eor» 

nection with the dispensary of Dri' Joseph which is in the house of 

Kasha Mo she, while the men among the patients were waiting their 

turn for treatment, she would send them in^to Dr. Wright's room to 

talk with him. In this way all kinds of men, bigoted, well- 

inclined and indifferent heard the Gospel, One man who seemed 

impressed by thenTruth was given a Gospel pf Luke and a tract to 

read. On the morning we left, he brought them back and got the 

whole Bible. A nullah came who professed to have accepted Christ 

through the reading of the Scriptures received from a Colporteur 

several years ago and has applied for baptism. 

Another man who has been searching me Scriptures has applied 

for- baptism, but both have been deferred for the pceseng. 

Another profitable method of prayer, was the making and receiving 

of calls. frequently the one upon morn we called would 

invite some <fr his fiends to be present, and in this way there 

would be a room full of persons to talk with. 

On Sunday, services were held in the house of Kasha Moshe, 

* twd bv Dr Wright, and one in the afternoon 
one in the morning conducted by Di. ,-ign , 
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conducted by Kasha Moshe. About twenty-five were present at each 

service. We left Haragha on Saturday, April the 13th., taxing 

Kasha Moshe with us. Wespent five days touring in the villages 

on the way to Sain Kala, which is sixty-four miles from Maragha. 

Oh the day folioring oi*p arrival in S4in Kala, we called on 

the Governor residing: there, and Dr. Wright had a good talX with 

him about Christianity and gave ninja Persian tract. Afterwards 

he sent a sheep as a present and invited us to call again. We called 

a second time and he astted several questions about Christianity, and 

Dr. Wright gave him a Hew Testament for which he seemdd very great¬ 

ful. He seht word to our host that if anything happened to us 

while there, his hand would be cut off. He cent the same word to 

the head man in the village. The chief servant of the Governor 

also became interested and purchased a Bible. We called on the 

Postmaster also and were received with great honor. There were 

about a dozen men present, among Thorn was a mullah who related 

some wonderful tales from their traditions about Adam, Cain and 

Abel. 

We found one woman here who is a church member, also a mm 

and his wife with whom Mr. Brashear once stopped, seemed to be trying 

to lead a Christian life. On Sundgr two services were held in 

our lodging place which were attended by fifteen persons, chiefly 

Armenians. 

On Monday we reilmrned four miles to a village in which we re¬ 

mained until the next day. Here four Jews called on us, three of 

whom were very bigoted, but one was more inclined to receive the 

Truth. 
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On Tuesday we crossed the Jaghati river and cane sixteen miles 

to a Koordish village* Here ire found the village owner to whose 

brother we had given a New Testament in the beginning of our tour. 

Ve called on him, and he received us very cordially. soon after 

we arrived, a nullafe came in and the conversation was turned to 

Spiritual things. The mullah began to raise objections to Christ¬ 

ianity, but the village owner explained the New Testament to him 

in a way that showed that he had read it with attenti. on. The 

mullqh then stopped arguing, and began to ask questions* As fay 

us we could discern the village owner accepted the teachings of 

the New Testament* ©lat evening he sent us a very nice dinner 

which we were in a position to appreciate. Before leaving for 

Miandrub the next morning, we called on the tillage mullah (mot the 

one referred to above). whenwe entered his r oom, he w as reading 

the Koran, and Dr. V/right ashed him the interpretation of a cer¬ 

tain passage which opened the discussion. We found him to be one 

of a class of persons we have frequently mefc, who thing that they 

are the incarnation of wisdom and that the universe was created 

with special reference to themselves. He informed us that God 
orders 

has created two of humai beings, one out of light and the 

other out of darkness. The former were sinless and the latter 

were not responsible. The former were created for Heaven and the 

latter for hell. when this incident was related to a man in an 

adjacent village, he replied, "If ever a man was created out of 

darkness, that mai was". During the discussion, he asked Dr. 

Wright what the original parts of a persorjwere. Dr. Wright re¬ 

plied that they were the body, soul and spirit. He laughed heartily 
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and said, " I see that you are very ignorant and have never read 

any". Dr. Wright then begged to be enlightened on the subject, 

and he said, "there are seven eyes, nose, mouth , ears, hands, feet 

and walking". Such a man in the spiritual light of that village. 

Surely they are as sheep without a shepperd, That day we rode 

twelve miles to Miandjrab. There we came in contact with the Babies 

who seem to be the most difficult sect to reach. 

One morning I visited the Koordish bazar near Miandnab, where 

on a large plain about hwo thousand Koords were trading the products 

of their flocks and herds for clothing and groceries. Their 

mountain costumes and wild appearance, presented an4 interesting 

scene. I took three snap shots of them, but my presence among 

them seemed to produce undfl^excitment. Wherever I stopped such a 

crowd would collect that the policeman (so called) would have to 

disperse them. He finally asked one of the men accompanying me 

to request me to leave in order to avoid disturbance. Afterwards 

I learned the cause. These people are expecting deliverance from 

oppression by the Aghas or village owners, and thought that Imhad 

cone to proclaim it-J" 

T7hile in this region, we visited Sheikle BaBa, the Christian 

ICoordish chief, in his mountain home. The ainday we spent with 

him, I think did him good. 

On Monday we r eturned half way and remained over night in a 

village. Here we found two persons':-who had become interested in 

the^iblisu^hf'J influence. We arrived in Mianduab on Tuesday.and 

on the following Thursday, Kasha MOshe and I weri^'K* a vallege six 

miles distant in which a church member lives and remained there un¬ 

til Saturday afternoon. During this tine Dr. Wright and our Mian- 
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(Juab helper visited a Koord who lives sixteen miles from Mianduab, 

who has been reading the Bible and who Dr. Wright thirties is a 

real Christian. On Sunday morning in our helper's house, we held 

a communion service which was attended by about twenty-five adults 

and fifteen children. Dr. Wright preached the sermon, and Kasha 

Moshe baptized the youngest child of our helper. Ten persons in 

all toolc part in the Lordjs Supper. Ih the afternoon «©■ went with 

Kasha Moshe to a near village to visit some ArEBniaAs. They 

rec&ived us very Kindly, and took us into their churdi, where Kasha 

Moshe preached concerning the birth of Christ. 

We left Mianduab on Tuesday (May 7th) and spent eleven days 

touring among the villages on our way th Tabriz, arriving safely 

yesterday, and in good health. 

Having atternped to give you some idea of this tour, I will 

now speak of a few of the benefits I received from it. 

First, it was beneficial in giving me practice in speaking the 

language, and understanding it when spoken. 

Second, in getting a practical knowledge of the people, their 

life, customs and habits of thought. 

Third, traveling with one who has worked for twenty-three 

years among these people, I could note his methods of work, and have 

the benefits of his experience. 

Fourth, being introduced to these people by Dr. Wright, in 

whom they have great confidence, they will be more likely to put 

confidence in me from the beginning. 

Fifth, X return to Tabriz to continue my study of the Bible, 

the language and the people with a clearer view of the work that 

is before me - its opportunities, its difficulties, and with an 
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inspiration, that I- trust mqy keep me faithful in the needed pre^a 

paration for it. 

And now, may I add a word concerning ny chief impressions? 

My first impression is the immensity of the field and the insuffi¬ 

cient of Hie present force of workers, both of missionaries and of 

native helpers„ 

For example, - in returning from Mianduah, we stopped in four 

towns each with a population of fifteen to twenty thousand spending 

one or two days in each, and Slowing th® w ^ of Life to twenty or 

thirty persois, and that is the only work that will probably be 

done in these towns for a year to acnme. Besides this vre passed 

through village after village, that as far as is known has hever 

been touched by a missionary. But X have traveled in only one 

direction, and in that not near to the borffe® or our field. When 

we add the Salmas region, Ardibil^ Teheran road and population 

toward the Caspian Sea, we are not even touching our fields. 

Second, in view of the variety of the sects among whom one 

works, namely: Moslems, Armenians, Bobis and Jews, one snould m 

preparation make a speciality of one sect, although not wholly dis¬ 

regarding the rest. 

Third, the ease with which one may enter into conversation 

with these people concerning spiritual things. The questions 

people ask of every stranger, are, - where have you come from? where 

are you going? and what is your business? That Just gives the 

starting point for the Gospel message. In many villages Hhey 

thought we had come to proclaim freedom from their village owners 

or lords, and that gave opportunity to tell of the liberty we did 

come to proclaim. 
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Fourth, there is an unprecedented spirit of inquiry among 

the people on the subject of religion, a losing of faith in their 

old religion and a looking for something better, that Dr. Wright 

and Miss Holiday both say that they have never seen before. The 

success of the BobAs is due to this. But they are now turning 

that to Mohammedanism again^in the absence of something better. 
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Gome l*ght may be thrown upon tr.'-s ;ttcst>on of reunion if we 

, , ' separation of the Evan 
gelical body fre ih. 

■n establishing t.i's mission to the ; a tori ana the American board 
•a 'to to’to pains to show the Hestortan 

ion of subjecting thorn to any foreign ecclea- 
iastical lowerj that their-1. 0. the .missi onOri es-acknowledgoment of the 
iiew Testament as the only authoritative standard of religious truth 

lissionaries-stand on common ground with the people to 
whom they were senttand that their stain object oulb be to enable the 

, i commanding influ 

in 
Thus the original policy of the Mission as,to not proselytise but 

nlighten it and to respiritualise 
it. ted, . erkins,"because 1t was felt that 
spiritual death and not theological or.-or • «s the calamity of t. o 
uestorians. ’The ilestorians accepted the Holy Scriptures as the funda¬ 
mental ,-ulo of faith and .tractice and welcomed the preaching of the 

ord. 1th the fullest libertj 'each an 
was though that such errors as nad crept into creed and liturgy would 
disappear as mists before the rising sun. 

i - i' . 1 . . Hestorians welcomed 
tae first .;issionaries into t o very bosom of the church as angels of 
God come to id them ocover their lost heritage of spirituality and 
missionary zeal. 

Jod a arently set the seal of his i al upon ’or re¬ 
vival folio ed revival 1 ' -so of a foe years there ..ere 
in all the irincipal tl t i ' enlightened be- 
Iti, . the mountain districts as far as Bohtan, 
6 ito of many obstacles,the V « 

> preconceived opinions ..ere adverse to this oT’cy 
constrained to write to the prudential Committee,after seeing the 

, poll c — 
lessl , 

.nt.--.nco be hig • on ’nto the church nn the bas?s of t 's oltcy id 
great blesing attending its operation hy was it abandoned? 
;n seeing an ans er to this luestion - have read the history of the 
is si on by >r. Anderson an« the .. ife of Hr. Stoddard,ant in¬ 

terviewed the oldest of our Syrian preachers some of whom have boon 
in the service from a time prior to the separation, 

i"ao e Investigations disprove the statement some times made that toe 
separation ■.-.-as compelled.by the persecution of the Evangelical ..arty 
by the ecclesiastics.Ifc is true there ere persecutions but theao per 
secutlons are duo not to the icst lity of the co. le nor indeed to 

hostility of the loaders to Evangelical ideas but to the covote 
ousness of these leaders and it is one of tie striking features of 

- 

sd t..e mr osc intended but through cause clearly rovldentd 
1 ere so over-ruled that they forwarded the Gospel rather than re¬ 

tard ed it.. ersecutlon • as not the cause of the separation, r. 
no where claims it;our old helpers unanimously deny it. 

; ere 'a much 'n the recor. a to su ort t.io theory ttv t the policy 
a rocess not an act. This pro- , ,origin ii 

at the time of any separative purpose,introduced a tendency toward 
srpa rat on and create conditions . I ich made separation a logical and 
easy step from dist had preceded. Wio acts to ..rich i refer ere very 
i.efin’-tely recorued by r r.Anuereon and clearly indicate the process 
of separation.They are us follows:- 
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I.Very oarly -# Ue history of the , lasioB spiritually minded native 
brethren ■..ere individually Invited to partake of the Sacrament of the 

- fter this IJnvtJatign was >fc V;ere ©x- 
am-nod as to t n o - r fitness to co,i uue, 

• Increased In the villages as 
,tlJ0 ' f)l tf-j° Vov ^-t^s>anci attendance u4..->n such services In the 
homes o± tne n difficult,these believers were 
encouraged to Celebris the sacrament in their villages hut in a see® 
al ,J,'!fT’c0 01 tno-ro./n conducted by an evangelical oriest or toisiio • 

u®r? aiso participation, .as ly on ap roval by examination 
5: as institute) in whieh only the 

childrefa of believers .ore baptised.This still ruthor dfcew a mark of 
the evangelicals and the old kestorians.it is said 

t“*“ t-ie latter were very much irritated by this innovation. 
sachers employed by the mission 

..ore gathered together in stated annual meetings.This annual meeting 
developed ’nto four knooshyas 
5.jn -S63 the general knooshya adopted a Church Manual or birectory. 
? ul? observance of tn-s Manualwrites Mr.Cochran,"we have all that 

aforaed church,with reformed pastors;and 1n poa- 
» nse with the shadow of new or¬ 

gan? sations. 

•t -0 to e uoteu t t.t/:h. evolo ament thus far ••■as carried on 
church without a formal separation,Cr. -ndersor. rives 

step.it -3 curious that our old- 
est .o:. era lave no recollection of any meeting in which the uestion 

assed upon.The most definite 
subject -a to be found on age 3-a of vol.--.of --- 

s ons to tne Oriental in hich r.Anderson says,"There was 
tne more call for some new missionary movement from the fact.that. 

be affirmed as to the ■ isdoi . t>- 
- 8 urch,in the earlier stages of the"mission.ex- 

*ho2B Jhat tliC .Id Church,as such,could not bo reformed 
endin'not 1?nce ?f 8ix tnirt? i'ear 8 had shown, that the dead Church 

nto spiritual life,There - . 
■', tightened hut to leave it,and form reunions on the 

'■••• >y had bo come obvious but it was a t 
£;:ves an account pf^recrudcscenco of old dostorianism 

disorders and^ln 5ft leader8^P of ^bn and of some attendant 
arlto onn i£J " connection says,‘Tho tine having come for aep- 

rndent church .ns,these painful occurences 
• to promote that result." 

tne r„ v.i ™Lp0-“ty*1. Cochran is quoted as follow .rogress of 

relation^to ther°Tl<'Ontfal-0CC-rDanCe3 are brln**nS us into many new 
tne u h „ I Nestorian Church.and grave questions,affecting 
selves u on o futura 55°wth of our churches, forcing thorn 

■ • .• ' * ‘ . - c ' - ••-.vt- OV ilf . : M 

°I cno'"- her doors to our services,consent 
itration of the ordinanses for the hopefully 

ai»u an abandonment of1??**!?? “*?? ecclesiastical and social reforms, 
eouldee«under*tvL °£ te 1 itur.-ical service; in short,so long as we 
lessenine'and tH«h° preacb08 Gospel, the hold on tne old superstitions 

-f'!u tbe raaases being ler.voned with evangelical truth...o w 

sat*on°"er oehran1?"4 tD labor on "'ithout a separate church organi¬ 
se - p*1 Kl0n goes on to soeak of the disorders arising out 

on u s ar sen.frst -n Oeogtapa.and subsc uently in other placesi 
-c-.n t.ie evangelicals te In the cnornlng and evening service 

acted by *e reviving these su^erstltlonseAimost the 



?aole cnurch(of Geogtapajare surprisingly united *n the decision to 
. i thdraw.This has oeen -ions for the last two months and wo find up- 
yards of one hundred members there who are firm and daily waxing 
stronger in faith and o position to the old superst1ons. ' 

Thus indefinitely closes the record of the process of separation of 
the evangelical ohuneh from the 3Id church. 

t should be noted that there was resistance to this movement to ard 
separation ooth on toe part of the missionaries and also of the natiy 
brotljeen. ooo • .ii.;; to las testimony of the venerable tasha baboons th 

on even to tno last .as divided, on the Quest 01 . r. toadarfi is 
said to have been the leader against separation and . r. Cochran its 

advocate.There are indications,however,that all the Mission 
acquiesced in the step.But an extract from one of Ur.Stoddard’S let¬ 
ters written by special request of the rudential Committee on this 
very subject throw- clear light on the subject as it appeared to dome 
in the i.iission as for back as -853. 
Mr.Stoddard first presents the arguments in favor of separation^.hie 

. cnee. . .tot-on to believers to violate their conscience, 
by conforming to the foolish and sometimes sinful practices of the 
Id church.' nswer{by .'.Sr,Stoddard) The temptation is not so great as 

in the rmeni&n church for the .practices are not so objectionable and 
conformity to them could not be enforced.And not even a rotestant 
church organization can prevent such weaknesses and sins among rient 
al Christians,the rotestant church in rzroom being cited as an il¬ 
lustration. 
2. Come persons are deterred from becoming ecclesiastics and their in 

fluence fs thus some nat circumscribed. 
3. They have not to the extent d-.;sired the ordinances of Baptism and 

the i.ord'3 lup er. 
4. They do not enjoy the priviliges of fellowship as they would if 

separated from the corrupt mass around them. 
5. ey probably :ave not so strong a sympathy ith us nor with each 

other,nor so much unity of action in their plaas for doing good. 
This seems to nave bean the most that could be said ?n favor of sep 

aration at that period.Speaking against separation he says 
if this temporary union of ne . and old,purity and partial corruptio 

is strange it is perhaps no more so t an what existed in the days of 
t-.ie posties,the liew Testament being witness.But you will ask,do the 
converts manifest no tendency to go back to the darkness from which 
they nave partially emerged?Go far from this beingbthe case,it seems 
to me clear,that s e nody,and - may almost say,^n every ind'viaual 
case,they ore all making progress in the right direct*on;- have ne¬ 
ver seen a more ueci-d&d and ealtiiy onward progress than at the pres¬ 
ent time.This opinion expi’oss after ton years of careful observatio 
iiisepenagaen onuld tend to make the members of the church controver- 

ialists.Tney ■would attack supersttious prautices instead of telling 
Of the CroSS.it -s true that (.. ere ’s .anger of our 

converts being too liberal and embracing in the arms of a large char¬ 
ity those hom we and the fible would exclude from fellowship, o.,ev¬ 
er that may be it fs certainly a fact of great importance that these 
pious natives instead of being distracteu ith endless and unhappy 
discussions are fret to preach the cardinal aoctrines pf the Gospel, 
hieh hope, -11,sooner or later,put an end to whatever is corru. t 

in opinion or in practice among t. ei r .eople. Toe over the sym at. ies 
of the converts are now better drawn out for their people than they 
could be if . laced in .n antagonistic -elation to them.ifou 'ill also 
remember that should a rotestant church be established here the tde 

u or which *s now thrown open for the preaching of the Gospel must at 
once be closed, -'t »s va-n to ho e that te can freely enter Gestorian 
churches or gather congregations in many ..ifferent villages or exert 
any perceptible influence on the mass of the people after such a blow 
,ias been struck at tne present or-anization.Cur native lel.ers instea 
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of going out as now,to scatter 
a'B lent *n on ovejry side, Our was >ou ioXs rould,most of 

, .' circulate 
' ' ■ . ’ 

future - think wo may .anticipate such a result as this.1 am also per¬ 
suaded that re are taking the best .ay to put an end to the abuses 
which prevail hore.it se. e fci e that combatting fasts and feast:, 
the prevailing system^' ill never effect much until the people truly 
foci their need of something better. —light and love are strip log 
off the robe of self righteousness which the boisterous wind would on Jr 
have wrapped more tightly around them.The opening of the • -indow shut¬ 
ters is removing the darkness and letting in the .li^ht whereas the 
use of the broom would only have create, a suffocating oust while all 

ker than before. 
Certainly these vicre prophetio words. ..hat .he so confidently antici¬ 

pated in the' way of opposition cam© to pass. 
.-nother' short sassage from Mr. Stoddard fa letter must be quoted as 

showing the feeling of at•least some of the Syrian brethren at that 
lime. Ion ion. cried 
t.ie possibility of separation was suggested to him,"would you separat 
us from our JjeotleSfl • e e no more to feol that c are one ’to tr.ora, 
and they one i‘th us?Shall e not sympathise ! th our brethren,our 
kinsmen according to the flesh,in all their joys and sorrows?Chall 

B be the first to rr'sr ? sc-.-r.rating ./all? Ji all e t pus cast them 
out S3 evil and knovh. rly make them our onenies?-s *t roved that ire 
cannot follow Christ and yet be i.estorians?''ill you begin among us .a 
civil war?" . . 

-vo rou the above remarks ,says a. 3tO daz'd, as indicative of 
to.© feelings of moat^^ndecd - believe o fall the jjfous Neatorians* j-f 
there arc ;.ny 10 would be glad to break up the-r present connection 
with their people,S am not aware of the factt"Thero *e evidence .that 
at the time of tne-o on sc. are t ion there re re many ■ J oils hestor'-ans 
who shared such, sentiments as those and even after the so;.arat on 

u regret that it had been clone. 
I nave dwelt tuus at length upon the past because the facts set 

forth se m to me to throw light u on resent conditions and present 

duty. „ 
e come no .; to the cuoation of reuni on./-.f tor forty years of separa¬ 

tion it is oposed to reunite the Evangelical Syrian church with the 
sations in this connect-on present t - 

.elves for discussion. (1} Whet is the basis proposed for reunion? 

."net can be said for and against it? 
.he Basis Proposed for reunion. , ,,, , 

■t should bo understood that we recognise j-f lifliitvlir Jne. •vangel- 
ieal Syrian church and the la nestorian church as tne principles _-n 
the case.The final basis of reunion f ll be such as shall be agreed 

ties. ■ for.reunion,the synop¬ 
ses of lc r-vs hers, PS y the lirum^a stat on of our 
’ssion and ;*s consul •••rod and : -oveu,subject to t ie ,:ec s on oi 

isad of their ,.ission,by the Anglican Mission in Urumia gathered 
in full eha ter for the speci HJ , 

in drawing*up the propositions wo have been guides bythree principle 
(ajyirm adherence to essentials;(b)Generosity in non-essentialssic) 
Absolute and guarenteed freedom to preach the whole Gospel -n tne 

. ssterisa churches. . . . . __ . _ 
Tne following is « sync a1a of the propositions suggested as M ■ 

basis for the reunion of tne two churches. , 
r.is acceptance of the ritual sen 

-- ' following provisos:- 

l - )Tiat the rituai be revis* . . . 
(2)Tnat <t be translate: "nto the . w.-.ern :yriac for tie use of aucu 

such churches as may refer t. 



(3) That the sacraments he safe guarded from abuse. 
(4) That large freedom toe granted the people in voluntary forms and 
seasons of worship. 

B. That adherence be yl&lded to the fasts and feasts of the Old churh 
but in a modified form and with permission to adapt them to the spir¬ 
itual edification of the people. 
C. That the episcopal form of government of the Nestorian church be 
adopted and Mar Shimon toe recognised as the head of the church--v;ith 
the following conditions 

(1) The bishops shall be men of reputable character and attainments 
(2) Advisory councils(ilnooshyas)snail be established to share with 

the bishops the governmentj/of the church. 
(3) It is redommended that married men -be made eligible to the bish 

opric. 
(4) The reordination of the Evangelical kashas will be acquiesced 

in if required by Mar Shimon. 
(5) The Sunhadis shall be revised,translated and adapted to the mod 

ern needs of the community. 
D. The English and the American Missions are to cooperate in the mat¬ 
ter of education with a view to economy and efficiency in the same. 
E. In return for these concessions the American missionaries and thei 
helpers shall be granted and guaratoed the fullest liberty to preach 
and teach in all the Nestorian churches and freedom of conscience on 
the part of the people shall be recognised. 

Ix.ihis being the bas's proposed for reunion what can be said for 
andjagainst reunion?_ 

The following considerations seem to me to have weight in favor of 
riiuion. . , 

I.,The long continuance of the Old Nestorian church is an apriori ar¬ 
gument in fatfor its continued existence. 

picture to yourselves what the Nestorian church once was,in the fam 
of its educational institutions;in the renown of its teachers,in Us 
devotion to the Holy Scriptures;in its missionary seal, t was the 
first of the churches to translate the Buie into its own tongue -or 
the use of the common eople.Th s people's Eible was multiplied by 
hand and commented on and tonwhat extent it was distributed and. enter 
ed into the actual possession of the people 's abundantly testif ed 
to by the fact that after all these centuries of oppression and masr 
sacre so many copies of these manuscripts have been found^among their 
descendants,and constitute their most prized possessions.necall how 
in the first few centuries its missionaries,without the protect on of 
a government and without the aidof c Home Board,planted tne^Cross oi 
Christ in almost evry land of Asia and watered those lands v.-tn tae 
blood of countless thousands of its martyrs ;?.ecall to mind that when 
all Asia fell/prostrate before Islam and Europe for centuries trembi 
led at that name and cried to God in its daily litany, oave us,a Lord 
from the Earacen",at that time and through out long centuries,o«ntur- 
ies.dark and blood-stained,this church,in the very heart of -slam.kep 
the banner of the Cross floating from its rocky ramparts and-in Us 
litany(the only form of worship that could have been preserved)U 
made daily confession before the Moslem world tnat Jesus whrest s 
the Son of God. , ,, 
Over against all this look upon Iiim who walked among the se^en gold¬ 

en candle sticks and listen again,not only to his rebukes but also to 
his loving commendation of those oriental churches;"! know thy works 
and where thou dwellest.even where Satan's seat *s||aa thou holaest 
fast my Name,and hast not denied my faith- have a iew th ngs aga-n 

^Jho gave us authority to pass judgement on this old ohurch.that we 
have said in effect,"Cut it dovm;why cumbereth it the ground. 

God has preserved this church for a thousand years as a burn-ng busn 
in the desert of Islam-ever aflame with persecution and ever uncon- 



aumed.Having so miraculously preserved th44 church fis a witness for 
a thousand years wili God now that the heavens are growing bright 

ta S SuS the Conl?fi oP the lurch's great Head.disown^these 
^ft0r^ans Yho kept tae and held fast h?d Name? 

The church s honorable past,its martyr blood,its thousand years of 
steadfast testimony to tne Name of Christ amid hostile Islam,God's 
providential and loving preservation of it,all constitute a strong 
priori argument,do they nothin favor of its right to TUitMU live. 

“ #1 He we say Jhe contrary and claim “hat the 
Nestoi an church has s-ruled-.-away its day og grace,the burden of proof 
rests upon us. e must give some reasonable proof of God’s condemns- 
t on of tne Nestorian church before we -proceed in our disintegrating 
work or permit its destruction by other forces. 5 S 
5*-^ a'30Ve argument is a valid one it looks- ba kward as well as 
j.OPward and suggests tne possibility that the step of separation was 
taken too hastily.I revere the fathers of this Minionjthey were con- 
S£i??^l0US dfvoJe<i-!nisslonariea of the cross,men of piety and great 
ab l-ty.3ut is it not possiole.born in Hew Sngland as they were,at a 
time when denominational zeal was at its height and dissenting blood 
running strong in their veins.they might have erred in lack of pa¬ 
tience and charity toward a liturgical church?However sincere they 
were in their motive; and honest in their purpose the question forces 
itself upon us,Did. they not commit a wrong against the Nestorian 
cnurch in the policy they pursued? 

The facts stand out clear in the record and cannot be disputed.The 
mission won its way into the church ion a pledge that it came hot to 
tear aovm out to build up the Nestorian church.On that pledge they 
won tneir first adherents.Under the flag of the Nestorian church they 
built up an 1 jmperium in imperio"{Presbyterian sacraments were insti- 
tuted along s-de the Nestorian sacraments;Presbyterian priests.i.e. 
men under Presbyterian control.administered these sacraments;the com- 
mmn cants were differentiated from their brethren/our preachers were 
iormed into associations wider Presbyterian forms of government.and 
a book of Presbyterian forms was adopted,until one of the missionari© 
could vrr te,that in the observance of the new Manual we have all that 
is essential to H ' ■ 
the possession ofl 

a reformed church,with reformed pastors;and in 
, the substance,ye can afford to dipemse with the 

shadow of new organizations.And all this was done in Nestorian church 
1n which we occupied the place of guests. 
Trr xt was not until 1870 that Mr.Cochran writes—"So long as the 

wld church d'J-u not oppose evangelical labors,so long as she freely 
opened her doord to our services,consented.to a separate administra¬ 
tion of the.ordinances,for the hopefully pious,and silently tolerated 
many eccles-ast-cal and social reforms and-^please notice--an aban- 
donment of the liturgical service---we were more than content to la¬ 
bor on without a separate church organization." 

This means that up to that time the doors of-.the Nestorian churches 
were opened to our services.Is it strange that by this time there ma¬ 
ny who however darkened they-were,sincerely preferred a liturgies'! 

form of worship and were conscientously devoted to the ways of their 
fathers and that they raised an opposition to these innovations? 
Suppose the missionaries had observed the very letter of their pledg 

and had not instituted separate sacraments and had not organized that 

__ . on might nave been avoided- and the worship of — 
church have been ae purified from w’-thln and so the whole church have 
been respiritualized and sent on its way,still a liturgical church 
but reformed and spiritual?I am under the conviction that it was pos¬ 
sible. Read again the records of those early revivals.Read again the 
repeated testimony of Mr.Stoddard to the character ana the progress 
of those early converts whole still in the Old church, -^t is written 



ln Oeogtapa in -846 some two hundred Nastorians 
d ssatisfied with the aisorders attending the administration of the 
sacrament remained after the close of the service and celebrated it 

^ Nestorian but in a more orderly fash- 
on. „ould this not indicate what would have been the out working of 

i ™?Pr 7e Pl^Cy?^ ev^gelical element would have increased 
" th® opposition it incurred as a separative body and probably 
would have become influential enough to have brought about without 
m ss onary interference the necessary fefoBms without those radical 
changes which separated the church into hostile camps. 

.. ould that^more weight had been given to the cry of one of the ear- 

mnr.o°tZertSi ,'ffould y°u separate us from our people?Are we no 
®°r® t0 Jeed lhat ?e are one wlJh them,and they one wit us? —Shall v/E 
b® t0 ?als® 3 s®ParatinS wall?Shall we thus cast them out 

S*eI^-,aBd hi'JO'^agly make them our enemies?I® it proved that we can 

il\va??"°'V Chrlst and yet b® Nestoriana?VXill,you begin among us a civ 

if there is force in the first argument and the Nestorian church had 
a.right a continued existence then the separative policy was an error 
and the way it was pursued was a wrong to a weak and confiding people 

f we comm tted an error or ddi them a wrong it becomes an argument 
in favor of reunion that we may correct the error and as far as oos- 
slble undo the wrong. ^ 

3. There s just now in all parts of ChristRandom a growing desire 
for the unity of the Church of Christ.T&is movement is of such a char 
acter as to persuade us that it is the work of the HolyvSpirit.In the 
h story oi this movement fijLfff as between these two churches there 
are no*!6- wanting indications tnat this also has been due to the guid- 

nS hand of God.As a part of that greater movement toward unity we 
ougnt not to oppose it unless there is clear evidence that it is a 
scheme of man and not the work of God,If reunion involves any sacri- 
f ce of essent al truth that would be proof that it is notvof God. 
4. J-n the mountains the Roman Catholics are making a mighty effort- 
to sweep the Old Hestorian church into the fold of Rome^The danger 
is imminent/The Patriarch appeals to us for help in this crisis of 

tne Lid /S5j?je/ffec?ive help ssems to be reunion, ‘ithout 
reun on it is evidently impossible for the Old 
church to hold i_s own against Roman Catholicismjwith the new strengt 
it will receive through reunion it is possible for it to with stand 
these assaults and even to win back to itself many of its people who 
have fallen away to the Papacy,including the many villages in Supna 
on the plains of Mosul and in Bohtan and Attil. * 

To th© extent that Roman Catholicy becomes strong in any district 
our work becomes more difficult. 

5. Reunionwould unite the two Missions in a combined edTfort in behalf 
of the Old ohurchand at the same time open that church to such an fif*. 
fort v/h ch f rightly directed and prosecuted with spiritual power 
ought to speedily accomplish the evangelization og the Nestorians 
and qualify them to a church to undertake the evangelization of the 
Aoords.*f *t is God's will to spare this ancient church and if He is 
leading.this movement toward reunion sould we not assuredly expect 
a special blessing to follow this step suwh as would give this evan- 
gel stic work a mighty impetus sufficient to change the whole aspect 
of our work? 



As over against.these arguments in favor of reunion what reasons 

°It must ^^acknowledged that there are 7®ry S9f ^iff ^ulties^hould 
ficulties which stand in the way of it.And these difficult es should 
eeceive very earnest.consideration before we fully commit ourselves 

aiU’ouldPitPbe right for'us’to encourage our peoJ>|e to return to Old 

t0he0tcoendriti0oSn°seofCereunion that what is 

sinful shall be removed from the ritual and that the people shall en- 

2°yitrisafearedC°ySmanp/that it will be a case of the lean kine eat¬ 
ing.up the fat and well favored lane and afterward it will.be lcno’wn 
tSIt they had eaten them;but they still will be ill fWo»J “0Sv 
beginning. It must be acknowledged that this is possible, can only 
set over against this another possibility in the form of'a parable. 

A pan of unleavened dough once saw a bit of leavened dough and he 
said,tit is mine",and he stralifcwed it and the little piece of leaven¬ 
ed dough was never seen again.Later the baker looked at the pan of 
dough and said,"Ah,it has risen and is ready for the oven",and so he 
baked it and it became bread and was fed to the hungry."For whosoev¬ 
er shall seek to save his life shall lose itjand who soever will 
lose his life for m$ sake and the Gospelis the same shall save it . 

The success of the reunion will undoubtedly be conditioned oy the 
amount of spiritual life possessed by the evangelical elementin the 
church and the outpouring of God’s Spirit upon the reunited church. 
3 There Is danger that this reunion movement may awaken carnal hopes 
in certain sections of the Old church which it may be impossible for 
us to fulfil.The resulting disappointment may awaken an even more bit 
ter opposition to us and possibly may hasten the movement toward Ho- 

.ui p-rv?3 
great difficulties even along legitimate lines.On the other hand th s 
change may afford us am opportunity b6 reorganize the finances of our 
work and to put them on a basis which will b»4b8n self support and 
give us a freer hand to enter upon Moslem work. 
4 After reunion it is possible that the two churches may not be able 
to walk together.The evangelicals may irritate the conservat ves;t e 
conservatives may seek to abridge the liberty of tne e™gel c 1 , 
strife may ensue and the last state of the church may be worse than 

1 Some^such troubles will no doubt arise as they did at the befWng_ 
but patience,tact and the loving presentation of the Gospel w 11 

5tSThe1 absorption o^the0 evangelical church in the Hestorian church 
mky^lford af occasion for some other Protestant church to enter this 
field.Hot only would sectarianism flourish again but such a Miss on 
might draw out of the reunited church the very element on wh ch 
union deoends for its success. id a vital 
6 Thero is also the deeper question as to whether _ nrm 
nwincinle underlying the difference between a liturgical and a non- 

b;n.ie?5irnS"d»f?»s.rs.1?.!?rl?;Ji.gi«; JMnSJwriuu 
blessing both alike where ever they are preaching the Gospel of bhr-s 

to the heathen or Moslem world. 
The difficulties in the way of reunion are certa-nly very great.even 

greater than I have portrayed them.And yet as great as they may be 
there are two considerations that seem to me to outwe-gh)!them all n 

favor of reunion. 



- believe it is the right thing to do.I cannot bring myself to be¬ 
lieve that God oommishioned us to remove,the candle stick of this 
ancient and once glorious church from its place in the courts of the 
Lord's House.He meant that we should lighten it. 
2.Because it is the right thing to do I believe God will so follow 
this step with his blessing,so pour out on the reunited church His 
Holy Spirit as will enable us to meet and ultimately to solve all 
the practical difficulties involved.If we and the church fulfil the 
conditions that God will lay down I believe this step will be follow¬ 
ed by such a revival as will greatly hasten our work of evangelizing 
the Nestorians and will send them forth in great numbers and in power 
to preach the Gospel to Persians,Koords,Turks and Arabs. 

- Beel that we ought not to enter upon this reunion hastily.There 
ought to be amjhle time not only for the fullest consideration of the 
difficulties already seen but to allow others tomreveal them selves. 
But I would use this time in educating the two churches in the duties 
and the priviliges involved in the reunion and in quickening their 
spiritual life so that when the final step is taken it may not be 
merely the binding of two dead sticks together by ecclesiastical 
bands but rather the grafting of a living scion into a living though 
fruitless stock and thereby fruit abound. 

In addition to this I would awaken both the churches to the mission¬ 
ary responsibility of-the reunited church;I would put this missionay 
responsibility in the very fore front of the articles binding them 
together.making it a covenant between them and God. 
Brethren,there is so much involved in this step of good or evil for 

the Church of Christ in Persia we must needs seek most earnestly for 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit for ourselves and for our people,that 
we err not either on the one side or the other. 
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January 7th,1921, 

To the iriends of the Persia Missionaries, 

T ear Triends, 

The bulletin of December 17th reported cablegrams from Tabriz from 
Consul paddok and fr<om Dr. Dodd with reference to the withdrawal of prac¬ 
tically all of the Assyrian and some of the Armenian refugees and the de¬ 
parture of the missionaries. Later cablegrams have been received as 
follows.? 

received December 18th, 
"Tauris 

Paddock Missionaries evacuated East Persia Pittman Crothers 
Remaining present. 

Crothers," 

Received December 24th from ffend.jan, 

"Safe Journey Xmas Greetings 

{signed) Dodd Gillespie Guild Johnson Y/ells Wilson.' 

Received December 27 th. from Hamad an. 

!Tor Vanneman. Arrived Hamadan en route Bagdad, .are you 
sailing January. 

Higdon." 

Received January 3rd.from Hamadan. 

"Tabriz evacuation was prepared precautionary measure successful 
Conditions Urumia unchanged. Pittman, Crothers remaining Tabriz. 
Beaber, Jessup Zenjan. Wilson,Johnston Teheran. others Hamadan. 
Muller awaiting family. All reinforcements welcome. 

Zoeokler." 

visit^th^i^V61’^^ J'ist been received from Hr- Muller telling of his 
Crothersth»^A Croth®r= t0 Urumia in October. On October Jlth he and Mr, 

i . accompanied by Baba Sultan, a farmer of the Village of Geoetana • nc 

until^october aothTe0 V*® Vill“ge of Charbash.went to Urumia and remfiAeu 
toe authorities ^ WSre ouliKed to leave under constraint from 
in a pos?crint ^dded t^L th8.reas0nit the order of Ismael Afeha. 
that this may nave been a^lind “ “ Wti-IUuller was disposed to thinlc 

TTmim-i«■ crinci and that it was the poiicv of sothr nf thp 

Sadari pro^ty^as“o tmffSV'^ t0 fcet him “vvay- He lounc that the 
in regard ?o this Le the tvf "aBb t? “ Was «»«“Pie<l by the Cnief of police. 
Mr. Mulier writes as follows* prjpertles 3X1(1 the general policical situation, 
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“J.n regard to our property interests in lirumia the following- 
(1) Sardari. Under the care of' the Chief of police, who is 

occupying the place it has not suflered much, but as he is now not only living 
inere himself and housing his police force there, as last year, but also housing 
his genuarms, and keeping a jail and a hospital for his own sick,there is bound Ja 
be Korae damage this year than last. We have, however, great reason to appre¬ 
ciate his occupancy of the place, for otherwise there might be nothing left. 
Ve keep one servant of our own in that compound, who seems to be very faithful 
to ns said our interests. 

(2) The Main City Compound. Due largely to the care taken by a 
iaithful servant,who has been in the Mission empliy lor perhaps fifteen years, 
end a companion, there is no particular change to report on my statement mafte 
in March last. I have spent some 25 or 30 Tomans in this compound,cleaning 
out the water courses and putting necessary repairs on the roofs and walls to 
prevent iurther damage during the winter. The two residence buildings in that 
yard will probably remain on their present foundations, and Usta auraham, the 
n.ason, felt that it would not be an overly expensive job to put those buildings 
in repair. 

(3) The Hospital-College Compound, This has suffered very much 
since I saw it last, due mainly to the occupancy for the past two months or more 
by Tahar Beg, one of Ismael Agha’s chiefs, with his following of twenty or 
thirty families. He has put these families in the Hospital building and the 
two School Buildings ana is himself occupying the physician's residence. The 
doors and windows of the houses occupied by his followers are being fixed up 
in such a way as to protect the people in their own way and not intended for 
later use by civilized people; but the Physician's residence is being fitted 
up with proper stairways and doors and windows. The Chief has two good carpen¬ 
ters working in the nouse at very little expense to himself and the lumber is 
yell seasoned lumber from the College-Hospital grounds themselves, stairways and 
balconies of the other houses, and timbers from the roofs of sheds and out- 
nouses. Altho, therefore, tne Physician's residence is being improved,other 
ouiloings are suffering much more than an equivalent, Tahar Beg has also had 
a large number of willows cut to the ground on the east side of the premises 
both within the wall anc outside the wall. The pretext, which is a pretext 
Oiwy, was to protect himself from attack from the City. Many of the trees 
lie just where they were cut down. Besides these a.large number of fruit 
trees have also been cut and are still being cut dev/n. 

The newly acquired property formerly belonging to Lr. Coan (a 
lield of about four acres across the street from the Hospital-College Compound) 
oas not been damaged in any noticeable way. 

The large stretch of lend lying just east of the College-Fospital 
grounds recently mace over to the mission, was mostly tilled land to bet in with 

no so hts not suffered much, but some ot the trees on the uorder have been cut 
nc Tanar Beg claims the right to rent the land out. There arc two ether pieces 

of land iormerly Belonging to Usta Isaac, who gave us the above- and these 
ioo I believe he has made over to us. One ot them adjoins property belonging 

o Kayser khanum, winch uas oeen planted by her and another Moslem end the 

inmUnlTw ^ lltUe °rc,jari: residence in the neighborhood oi the former Christ's 
Orphanage. The house oo this premise is a Leap of dirt anu the trees 

nuve all been out down, and carried olf. 

r , *4) . 0ur sraLl1 Pr°i>erty in Gyulphatalikhan was a complete ruin when 
I reported l^st ana t^ere remains nothing more to report about it. 

vill-f-e M n, iw ”U!<:i’i0?'S cade it; uav,iEe ns to visit villages more than th 
c'nuinv T 1S close to the City. There the walls oi the 
enure.- were standing but the entire brick facing had been torn off and carried 



av;ay. Very many of the graves in the cemetery had been opened and the 
■roilins j.eft exposed to the air. The Nestorian church there had been des- 
:."oyed as-. much as possible but the heavy arched ceilings seemed to be too 

much for the pillager. The village is completely ruined and aesertea. 
I am sure you are familiar with the general political situation here. 

Toe British imluence has been pretty much withdrawn and there have been no forces 
(British) lor a long time, The murder of Captain Geard has to all intents 
and purpose's been passed by unnoticeu. One 'democratic* government in 
Azerbaijan mder sheikh Mohammed, which was a revolt against Teheran has 
bier, superseded by another 'democratic' government appointed by Teheran. The 
‘ ;evbaijau Government is trying to keep Bolshevikism out of Persia, and so 
.' not at present in a position to put any considerable Persian forces on 
•he Turkish border. Meanwhile the Kurds have overrun the plains west of 
ia.ie .Lake and are lie Id together (perhaps very temporarily) by the predominant 
lec/-.er-..hip ond personality of Ismael Agha. A semblance of Persian government 

maintained in Urumia, but only as Ismael Agha permits, it has not been 
mr.cn more than a month ago that Sardar-i-p ateh, former governor of Urumia, 
ms ’oein£ returned as governor to Urumia. He was not acceptable to Ismael 
Agha because the latter thought he was responsible for the sending of the 
I-.rge Persian army against him last winter. Consequently he threatened the 
Uj-ty in case they should allow oardar-i-Fateh to come in. He came in by 
night ano. was thrust out in disgrace about lour hours ai ter his arrival, and 
ne was fortunate to get out with his life. Mukhbir-i-su&tanu, governor 
of Azerbaijan, consequently sent another man, one who was acceptable to Ismael 
Agha, Mirza Ali Akhbar Khan, who took his seat just three weeks ago. The 
armed force at the c-is posal of the governor is about 250 men, but even under 
the able discipline and management of Assad-Agha Khan these can not attempt 
to e.o more than hold the boat landing anc. the road to the city and try to 
keep oroer m the city. Until recently the Kurds in their opposition to 
the Persian Moslems have maintained the fiction of friendship toward the 
Christians, but now that English forces are not evic ent in these parts, but 
c-re lighting Arabs and possibly Kurds in connection with Syrian forces to the 
south, and seem to be very gradually making their way northward, and as the 
sudstantial Moslem population of Urumia believes that the Christians will 
eventualiy come back and that peace and prosperity can not be restored until they 
co return, the Kurds nave taken possession oi Christian lands generally and 

h&n V?rked» ^ are» therefore, unfriendly toward the return of the 
Christian exiles, ** * * * ** * 

xiiis trip was the iirst occasion sir-e the uniortunate events of last 
;ear tor endeavoring to take the initiative in restoring friendly lelations 
..ita tuose -.no were one time friends of the Mission. i'he calls that we made 
Acre appreciated alio returned, and the people as a whole realizenthat nothing 
is to be gained by continuing to harbor feelings oi hate and revenge engendered 
y the war. Our position as a mission should aai be not to overemphasize the 

significance of our expulsion this time,patiently to abice the establishment 
ol a stable government in Urumia and meanwhile to do all possible to re-culti- 
vate the friendships which once existed between the Moslems on the one side and 
tne Mission anc Christian community on the other.*■ 

,/ith regard to the Assyrians in Mesopotamia and the el'iorts which have 
been mace at repatriation, a report should be made: 

f test s"™1?r British in pursuance oi their policy, which had been 
i-c optea to ie-settle the people in their old homes, oroke up the Camp at Bakuba 
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ano movec. the people to Mind an, 30 miles East of Mosul. in the plan of repa¬ 
triation a place hat been allotted the Assyrians along the Turko-persiun border 
.lergavvar ana i'ergawar and adjoining districts. She families were to be es- ’ 
-ablishea m the new camp at Mindan where they would be protected and cared 
for by the British. i’hose who were capable of carrying arms were to cross the 
muuntains to me place assigned them where they would prepare villages and if 
possible qo some sowing after which they were to return and escort their fami¬ 
lies through the mountains to the places prepared, for them. Later as the 
entire country became settled, in both Turkey and Persia, the Urumia people 
woulo. oe able to move down to the plain into their own villages and the moun¬ 
taineers as many as chose to do so, might move back into their ov;n valleys. 

Iir. Mclowell had not been allowed at fir st to 60 with the people. He 
was hoping that he might secure consent to join them. Under date of November 
16th he wrote* 

* It is much colder at Mindan that it was at Bakuba and the cold winter 
r^ins have begun and the people are suffering from the cold. Moat ol them 
are in extreme need of clothing and bedding. I am more uistressed than I 
can tell you about these poor people but shall not write more until we re¬ 
ceive an answer to our request, surma has written us a most pathetic 
letter. sue is much discouraged. Their army under Ag'ha Patros, some iive 
thousand string has gone iorverd. They have had one or two brushes with the 
Lures and it is evident th&t the Kurds, unless in overwhelming numbers, can 
not withstand them. ,/e have no late wore iron them ana do not know how far 
they have gone. It is possible they may not get over the high passes be¬ 
cause of snow and so may turn back or winter at some intermediate point, ii 

they do succeed in reaching Kergawar and lergawar, their objective, I am 
quite concerneu to learn what will be the effect upon the City oi Urumia. 
I fear the city will be evacuated by tne Moslems and then again one questions 
what may happen in Zabriz. Zhos© at the head, ol repatriation seemed de¬ 
termined to push iorward the families as well so as to get them settled in 
their places this winter. But, while there are conflicting reports, this 
seems to have been given up. I trust so for many must have perished along 
tiie winter road over the jjigh mountains.*'’ 

tor.reasons which there has not yet been time to hear, this whole movement 
oroke oown - as indicated in the idlowing cablegram received by the Fear East 
Relief on lecember 8th- 

Repatriation Movement Collapsed. People winter Mosul region, Hamadan 
refugees moving Mosul. Our larger relief Cooperation most desirable 
and welcomed. Conferring British authorities suggested we take over 
one oluok preferably (*>) Urumians fifteen t2iousand entire maintenance on 
us including rood, clotheg^^g^ing seed cattle implements, last six months 
one million five hunc red/dollars. \/e urgee acceptance this responsibility 
six months as our only honorable course. Situation demands speecy 
definite answer. Practically their removal from country. immedi¬ 
ate needs demand money draft twenty-thousand collars covering November 
lecember Appropriations sold November sixth still waiting acceptance 
in lone on. Cable authorization payment Ottoman Bank. Mclovells 
proceed Mosul next week. Muller desirable if large funds granted, prasher 
remains Bagdad. Bentley available Mosul." 
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At the sane time Dr. McDowell cabled to the Presbyterian Board 
the following message Received December 6th: 

"Refer to our C.able to Vickrey. We entreat your assistance to 
render possible our American participation in the preservation 
o.-- dying peoples. Ururnians have special claim upon us4 Deserting 
them this dark hour impossible. Shall Western Christendom be 
without mercy. prom Ancient Eastern Church. Future Church 
historian will condemn us. Assistance Allen imperative." 

On December 22nd the Near East Relief cabled to Dr. McDowell through 
•;,3 American Consul in Bagdad acknowledging the receipt of his cablegram and 

■mating what funds were available,and adding*- 

Committee has also appropriated fifty five thousand Northwest 
Persia number three thirteen for January and tentatively fifty 
thousand each February March April numbers Three twenty three twenty 
lour three twenty nine subject to draft by Paodock or Muller, 
impossible Near East appropriate quarter million monthly requested 
your cablegram December eighth as repatriation cattle implements not 
properly function Relief Organization but Governmental responsibil¬ 
ity. Consult with Muller Hamadan concerning possible coordination 
of Mosul and Northwest Persia appropriations relative needs not 
known here. 

Immediately upon the receipt of Dr. McDowell's letters of October 
15th and November 16th arrangements were made for a conference between represen¬ 
tatives pf the Assyrians in the United States,of the Near East Relief and of 
the Presbyterian Board. Before this conference was held,Dr. W. I, Chamberlain, 
Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church, returned to 
America from Mesopotamia. He had been in Bagdad at the time of Mr. McDowell's 
last Conference with Sir Percy Cox just before Dr. McDowell wrote his letter of 
November 16th. Dr, Chamberlain reported also that he had stopped in London 
the first week in December and that Sir Arthur Heasel of the India Office had 
informed him that the rej^atriation movement had collapsed and that the 
Assyrians were trekking back South. It was not clear from the information which 
Xr. Chamberlain brought ano which Dr. McDowell's cable had sent as to whether 
the Assyrians were returning to Bagdad or were staying in the neighborhood 
Of Mosul,and it was not clear just what the wise course for the future might be 
Jfc was decided, accordingly, to send the following cablegram tG Dr. McDowell; 

"letters October fifteenth Twentysecond November sixteenth careiully 
considered. Cable present situation, ,/here are Assyrians now. What 
relief is British generosity now providing. Is repatriation in 
Persia permanently abandoned. What is British pl.'ji for Assyrians. 
Would British oolonize nation in Canada as once proposed. Should 
we arrange bring America families of men now here. Would British 
approve. How many such would come. What cost per adult from 
several centers to Busra. ’We are endeavoring ascertain attitude 
American British Governments and Danigration authorities. Also 
investigating special steamship facilities Busra to New York. Keep 
us advised these several points" 

The parties of new and returning missionaries are leaving regularly for 
Persia and Mr. zoeckler's cablegram reported above indicates that the Persia 
missionaries are expecting their coming. Even if Tabriz and Urutoia can not be 
reoccupied at once,there is ample work in the East Persia stations. The 
Minutes of the East Persia Mission call for a number of reinforcements larger 
;nan the entire staff of the 'Just Persia Mission. 

the 
One's heart goes out to/labriz and urumia missionaries compelled once 

more to leave their stations. But their hardship is slight in comparison vithfb 

deepened and continued sufferings of the poor remnants of the A.ssyrian nation. 
Very faithfully yours, 

C-i Robert E. Speer. 



October 6, 1923 

Extract from letter to Hr. Robert H. Speer, dated December 14, 1922, 
from Hadji Hirza Abul Kasim Azad, Tabriz, Persia: 

Hy reason for writing this paper is that the ancient 
prosperity and advanced civilization of Persia has now become 
abs lutely corrupt, in fact so corrupt that it has no equal, and 
no Public Speaker or Writer can even begin to explain or describe 
it unless it be through hundreds of Public Meetings; but this it¬ 
self can be done only in a free countiy. 

Some people think that this awful decline is due to un¬ 
scrupulous and unworthy Kings and Counselors; others say it is due 
to the political schemes of Russia and England. But these are not 
sufficient reasons. Again, it is conceivable that the real cause 
is crass ignorance, since it is difficult to find more than one 
person in three hundred who can even read or write with any in¬ 
telligence. For thi3 ignorance there are several causes. One alone 
needs to be mentioned, i. e. the difficulty of the Persian Alphabet 
itself. Here the absorption of difficult Arabic letters has increas¬ 
ed the task of mastering the 9imple elements such as reading and 
writing. There are other reasons which need not be mentioned here. 
BUT t. e Fountain-Head or Source of all these evils which bid fair 
to swamp and disrupt the whole countiy is the present religious system 
of Islam. But one who would dare to say this in Persia would be for¬ 
ever silenced by death. 
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We feel very happy over the reopening of our schools. The 
demonstrations of friendship have been most marked and new students 
are constantly coming in. We are finding it hard work to get 

ali the Persian program in demanded of us by the government and 
at the same time keep the things we deem of such importance in 

our regular program. But after all during these days of Persia's 
nationalistic awakening we feel it is very wise to give this im¬ 

portance to the Persian part of the program and we hope to make 
ours the best Persian schools in the city. 

(Mrs.C.B.) Eranke S. Fisher. 

Laulatabad, Persia. 

^ November 20, 1928. 
Lear friends: 

The Annual Meeting of the mission convened in Laulatabad 
and the result of the meeting, so far as Laulatabad is concerned, 

is that for the present, at least, Laulatabad returns to its former 
status of one family, which same is to be ourselves* This means 
that I return to the principalship of the school as well as having 
charge of the evangelistic work and the Sunday services. 

The school in itself affords plenty of work. The events of 
last year were very hard on the school in every way and it is a 

question whether it win be possible to build it up again to what 
it was before it was closed by the government. There are, of 
course, the old acquaintances of past years, and the influences 

of the past which still manifest themselves, but it always takes 
a lit ole while to catch up the threads again and get things running 
once more. The Sunday services are quite well attended and there 
is a certain percentage of quite regular attendants. 

It is noticeable that there has come a considerable change 
in the general attitude of the people during the past two years. 
Two things are apparent in the thought life of the people. The 

first is a constantly stronger nationalistic tendency which ex¬ 
presses itself at times in strange ways, and so far as it affects 

the religious outlook of the people show itself in two diametrical¬ 
ly opposed tendencies. One of them is an endeavor to get out from 
under the onus of Islam which is looked upon as the thing which is 
holding back the Persian people. The other is an endeavor to magni¬ 
fy Islam as the only way for nationalism fully and forciblj' to ex¬ 
press itself. The second thing apparent is a growing disregard for 
the claims of religion; a growing tendency toward agnosticism and 
even atheism. These tendencies make necessary a change in the ap- 



Hamadan * East Persia Mission, '.'/inter 1928-1929 

Ju^ t the 
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approach to the people. 

Tne people still believe in the val.ue ($f dreams, 

other day while we were at breakfast a callerWs announe-ea. j 

a Mohammedan ecclesiastic whom I have known for several years 
never in all this time has it been possible to get into a religious 
conversation with him. This morning he seemed very much agitated 
and told me that he had decided that he wanted to be a Christian. 

A couple of years ago he had a strange dream. He saw himself in 
the midst of a crowd of people who were bent on taking his life; 
and just as he thought that there was no way of escape, a person 

stepped up to him and told him not to be frightenedJthat he would 
Oliver him. He asked who he was that could accomplish this impos- 

sible task; and the person replied that he was Jesus. After getting 
nim safely out of the crowd, ho told him to follow him. He had 
paid no heed to the dream nor to the injunction until he had had 
another dream and tnis time he had seen himself in a very narrow 
grave, and felt himself in a very sorry plight. Again a person ap¬ 
peared to him and told him not to be worried, that he would save 

him. Upon asking who ho was, he replied that he was the same per¬ 
son who had saved him from the crowd. Eo then asked him why he had 

not obeyed his injunction to follow him and told him to be sure to 
follow him henceforth. 

Cordially yours. 

Geo, F. Zoeckler, 

BREVITY 
^ Tho biggest event of tlio year in tho medical work of Ramadan 

Station is the opon ins of the Woman's Annex to the Hospital, it 

has made a favorable as woll as a wonderful impression on the 
Persian v/ornen here. Before this who co\ild blame thorn- for not wan t- 
ing to come to our hospital for operation, confinement, etc, when 
thore could not be real privacy. V/omen of refinement and ronoun 
are now coming from choice. At present two women from tv/o of the 

most prominent families in Hamadan arc in for operations. The poor 
are received just as gladly and are given the same thoughtful caro 
and kindness that tho others are. But aftor all the wealthier and 

bet ter class women do have much more influence in breaking down 
prejudico and in this Moslem land this is of great importance. 

Another big step in advance is the beginning of a Nurses » 
Training School, which is tho first such class in Hamadan, Previous 
to this we had only servant helpers who could do only the very 
small things in the caro of tho patients. The nurses are doing 
very well both in their studios and in their practical v/orlc. I 

think this too is making an impression for tho women aro constantly 
saying: "Wo got such good caro at the Hospital." 

Chapo1 services are held every morning by the nurses in the 
Hospital with hymn singing, 3ible reading and prayer. One of the 
women patients has from six to twelve women with her constantly, 
occupying two rooms and the hallway between. This is a Persian cus¬ 
tom, having ones family and relatives around one while in the 
hospital. 

Jeannette Jones, R.N 
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NOTE: The new railroad which will link the Caspian Sea with the 
Persian Gulf is moving on apace. The surveying is nearly done 
and a small section near the Persian Gulf has "been completed. 
It will apparently not 30 through laulatabad though it will go 

within about two miles from us and there will probably be a 
station there. They are building a beautiful new auto road be¬ 

tween the probable site of the railroad and the city. 

Laulatabad, Malayir, Persia, 

Lear fhiends:- 

Our work this past year, has, on the whole, been rather dis¬ 
couraging. Neither the school nor the evangelistic work has pick¬ 

ed up as we had hoped it would* but the picture is not all dis¬ 
couraging, and there have been several things which have helped 

tn put new heart into our work. Just the other day the teacher 

in the school, the one who came in in the middle of the year 
to take the place of the one whom we had to let go, came and 
announced his intention of becoming a Christian. The old Sheik 

who has been the Arabic teacher for the last nine years 
to be getting increasingly interested in Christiani y. 0 

he will ever dare to come out openly for Christ or not is a 
question but he has certainly changed greatly since he has been 
in the school. When he first came, he was a very stiff Mohammedan. 

He has long since lost a good deal of his stiffness -nd he stood 
by the school nobly several years ago when it first began 
noised abroad that some of the school boys hd become chri^tia"s' 
Lately he has begun attending church and he told some of e oy 
that he had made a groat mistake that he had never come befor . 

A KURLISH EVANGELIST'S WORK 
Another thing that has interested us greatly has been t 

interest shown by a little group of Christians in a village 
about five miles away. This little group owes its start to the 
work of Kaka, the Kurdish evangelist who has made many trip 
in this region. They have had no training at all and many oi 
them cannot read, but they have kept their interest through th 
years. Kaka spends a day or two there aoout once a year and they 

have an occasional missionary visit. They are near enoug ft 
Laulatabad so that they come in frequently on business i.nd often 

drop in on us. This year several of them have been coming in 0 

Sundays to the church service. Sometimes they bring their wi 
One Sunday there were as many as eight here for the morning 
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service. As it Means a walk of five miles each way their coming 
at all indicates a good deal of interest. Mr. Zoeckler has been 
trying to get them organized into a group with more or less 

regular meetings in charge of the oldest one of them, who happens 
to be able to read. We have not been able to go out there to see 
how they are getting along, but from what they say they seem to 
be trying to do their best. We hope that some of them may be 
ready for baptism before so very long. The one thing more than 
anything else that has enoouraged us is the change in Hejasi. 
We did not see him as we had hoped for, he had planned to come 
and see us on his way to Beirut where he has gone to study in 

the University. He could not get his passport visaed to go this 
way and so had to go ^rgiund by way of Russia. We have had a 
number of letters from/3ince and one of them about his relations 
to God brought us so much joy that I am going to quote a little 
from it; 

"I was tempted to leave him, but he did not leave me. I tried 
to forget him, he did not forget me after all. When as an 

impolite child, X left his house and wandered here and there, 
being in a ste6p side of life, he brought me back and directed 
me to his way, the way he has promised to his followers. Now 
he is my master, because he has conquered my body and is try¬ 
ing to shut my heart from the evil.” 

A few days after that letter, we had another one in which he said 

that he had made up his mind that he should never be happy unless 
he gave his life for the upbuilding of Persia and he hrd planned 
to offer himself for service in our school. He was very much 

concerned to hear that our school here was likely to be closed. 
We are hoping that perhaps he will turn out to be the evangel¬ 
istic worker that we have been looking for so long. 

Mrs. George F. Zoeckler. 

BREVITY 

An official examination of the Boys* School in Hamadan 
provided an interesting sidelight upon the government regulations 
concerning religious instruction. 

After the pupils of the Jewish school had gathered it was 
found they had no Old Testament to examine them on, so the 
Moslem examiners sent to the Christian school for the Bible to 
use in the test. The questions on Christianity included- Christ's 
teachings concernin0 man's attitude toward man; the relative 
importance of the rich and poor in the sight of God; God's basis 
of rewarding man; the Christian duty toward the world; true 
worship; Christ's teachings 'bout revenge; the birth of Christ 
and the spread of Christianity. The Jewish boys were asked 
question on ceremonial; the priesthood; clean and unclean food; 
tithing; fasting; pilgrimage; usury; months of the Jewish 
calendar; and the teachings concerning God's unity, eternity, 
power and mercy. The Moslem boys were asked like questions on 
ritual and ceremonial. C.B.Fisher. 



Extract - Letter from Charles E. Murray- dated Hesht, Sept, 12,1930 

You asked about the graveyard hack of the shrine 
in Meshed and the disposal made of the bodies: Bones excavated 

were ruthlessly thrown into carts and wagons and hauled outside 
the city and dumped into pits where they were covered. Scarcely 
more respect was shown for these than would be shown for bones 
of animals. Mrs. Donaldson told me that she walked thru he 
cenetery while excavations were going on and that she saw the 
skeletons of six persons in as many shallow graves built one 

over the other. A dentist, I believe, asked for a . d 
the official replied that he could furnish two hundred if desired. 

Had such a desecration of these graves of devout ®sle,“ 
hundreds and even thousands of miles for burial "under the shadow 
of Imam Keza" been attempted at the time of your visit in Persia, 
or even a few years after, it would have ended in a most serious 
riot. That there should now be no more than murmurs of opposition 

shows that Persia is changing inwardly as well as outwardly. 
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at the riefe of asking you all Moslems I ould lik to quota 

pert of an article that hM ju t are out ia the "laLunic Invit tlon", the 
loci Koalam monthly. Tim oce aioc for the article w a a letter flora a 
oorreei oncent aaintaiuln th the Koran teaches the equality of the sexes in 
the 4th section of the wura Eiavisa, liich suggestion is indigatmtly 
repudiated in the folio ring ton as. "As e have said before the Koran of the 

Moaletos ins no sections or chapters, and there is no dura oallod "Kievan". 
If shat is ': vast is the 4th Burn c -lied Kiss’, th- 0 is no such t arching in 
Wris blessed Sura, and ills statement ie a lie and nothing more. Y-s in the 
.aura Hi ~i* there are verses opened to this lyin • sea cation| in the 1 'th 

mr S3 it decrees *flod directs that* in v a-ard to children, a son should here 
twice us i.iueto inheritance as a daughter", in v.rae IS it coBauadst *A 
hul nd inherits one half of his ifo*a possessions’. (But a wife, in 
C 3 her husband is criil-ileus in -its one—fourth, if her husband should h:ve 
children 3iie inherits one—eighth, and in c as he hrw t ;o -dvos each gets 
cne-sixtcenth, and if he has four ie 1 wives each -Afe gets one thirty- 
seooad). And iron thc.ua t&eased verses It is evident that a viocac is aot 

t!ie equal of a taan, but that a aonan is always reckoned as the equal of half 
san. In addition in regard to the Hood coney payable for the loath at a 

nun or oonoa, a man's Hood aotiey is one thousand rd. equals of .did (about 
8j pounds) or a hundred easels, and a roman’s blood money is five isundrad ml equals 
of old or fifty easels. In regard to puniehnent, whenever a iroaan 
intentionally bills a Man, they execute the woman on moonlit of the man, but 

bienever a man bills a -soman they cannot axe Cute his unless the guardians of 
the osan first pay half of tho e«'b Hood isooey, i.e. five hundred oiequals, 
to tiio man’s heirs, and then they can execute him. And in regard to fia .s 

for the destruction of -.sabers of the bedy, the money for e. .roman is half 
that of a man’s, e.g. uhanaver a hand or an eye or a foot of a san is destroyed 
or cut off, each one is 'worth five hundred mi equals fine, but tha money for the 
sembo -s of a /OBcm is Just oao half that for a man. In giving t -tiiaany th© 
rord of tiro caeca is accepted as that of ms man. It is required that a wife 
obey bar husband but a man should do Just tho o oaito of vhat his -ife ays, 
husbands should be ooncultod for -.advice, but should never coiifor about things 
idtk tiioir wives. It is forbidden to give arosen rooms on tiie second floor 
of a fccRico, and it is cosaumded tout they retrain dosnstaira, and it is in the 

Koran that it Is forbiddai that rronsn adorn thesaseivos a they did in tin days 
of their igno • -dolatry, or to go about tit. streets sad alleys with 
unveilod faces- Aomen uro not permitted to take part in the Friday prayers, 
meetings, or the Holy Har, .ccorciir; to all the verses and traditions and the 
holy lives of Islaa which is the roost perfect of religions and Isa codes. As 

expo lance, feelings, and a good conscience all testify, tho assembling -id 
the associating of romea with men vdio are strangers and not of near kin, is 
strictly to bo oondsened, and is the cause of such evil and irregularities 
that if re shoul. go into detail its deaoritpion ivould be Interminable, and 
scale bs ’a poem of s verity man’s length’ (455 lbs.). So if tiiose mho favour 
the abolition of the vail have taken to this idea because of ignorance of the 
lasts of the Immaculate Canon, after those examinations of ours they will 
certainly drop the notion- And if (God forbid) it is because, of a 
rejection of the verses and laws and traditions of the aili-se family (On nil 
of whom be the peace of God), to have nothing to say to tliem- The a\ .oaente 
of the religion are many. »Their religion to them, ours to us*.* To which 
a liarodly no reusancble person cun take exception, unless perchance she be a 

l 
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On .arch 9th., the Hot. 3er. j. . labaree, of the ostern Persian -lie si on, 

was killed on the road between 'almas and >’.hoi in eotoxn Tarsia. r. La- 

bare c had one to .'.hoi to escort -ir.s largaret Dean, vho had been in tframie 

for several years at teacher of the missionaries' children. On her way 
& 

to Rustia the was to meet the German missionary at <£hoi; rind, after leaving 

her there, r. -.barec ■'r Israil, c oom nion, started bash from . hoi to 

Urumia. The road which they followed was a corstantly traveled 

rot. , apposed to he quite safe; missionaries and others beer, using 

it for seventy years, and no mir ionary ha? yot been injured upon it. 

About ten or twelve miles from Oilman, howev r, ir. I.abaree 

an- lerail were s-ttacked by four men. Isruil was shot in the ro< , 

Labaree wae killed some miles off the road, where ho had bec-n taken by his 

assail nte. 

As soon as word reaohed .bumia, the lev* ■ •• odd went out 

to '.ake investigations, and the -olloving 1b his report: 

"On last einesday, iiaroh 9th., word was brought to oilman, the government 

seat in almae, that the body of a Christian, probably a Syrian, had boon 

fellers on the main road between alma:- and -hoi. The word reach¬ 

ed the ear: of our friends in 1 m late in the evening; and, as they were 

e peeting ir.laborer, to oome to ■ almas that day from -ihoi, they feared that 

an accident might have befallen him. ..c .or :ingly, early Thursda. morning, 

Kasha Yukhsnan and Dr. .'hlimon, a Syrian phyeician living in Haftawan, Sal- 

, : er cavalrymen, started out to inveeti- 

le ten or twelve miles from Allman, they found lying ir. the road 

the real body oi Jar all, :r. Laborer's servant. lie had beer, shot through 
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the body. His coat and boots had been removed,and his watch had boon 

snatched away, so that a part of the chain was left. Here six horsemen, 

guards stationed on the road on the Zhoi side of the pass, joined thorn. 

■.hey too had heard of the murdered body. Hear the place where this body 

was lying they found tracks of horses leading oft from the road aoross the 

hills toward the east. (The tracks Showed that there had been six horses, 

tvo of which must have been to. Labaree'e. It was easy to track them, as 

in ■’lac e the snow was still on the ground, and in other places the ground 

was soft from the newly melted snow. -iter following these tra ke 

for about six miles, according to their estimate, they found the body of 

Mr .lab roe in a valley that was very secluded end difficult of access. It 

waE ! ind, e of all clothing except the underwear and 

shirt, while an old pair 01 native socks were on the ieet, and near by an 

old pair oi native shoes were on the groud. His hat was also lying on the 

ground. He was killed by blows from a dagger (khanjar) on the body and 

head* Up to this plaoe apparently the robbers had not dismounted 

from their horses, nor had they made !r. labaree dismount. The tracks of 

the horses were followed on further till they oame out on the road from i.hol 

to the villages In the lower part of the Salmas nlain. Here they found 

books and papers belonging to to. Labaree, moot of them torn to pieces, "ome 

of these were gathered up and taken home. leantime arrangements 

e to have the six road guards lake the body of to. Labaree back 

to a village ne ar e*,Cre the servant's body had been found. This wub done 

by getting a ladder from Ohiohak and carrying the body on it. The rest of 

the rarty followe the tracks al ;rg the road toward the Salmas plain,fasha 

Yukhanan ad r. Shlimen going to oilman to telegraph to Drumls. log 

reports tht he was able to follow the tracks till he reached the place 

where the road from Yoshunli to T briz nd the road to Khoi separate, but 



that he was unable to determine further in what direction the horsemen had 

rone. The holies 'ere ho h kept that night under guard at -oghunjik, a 

village not very far from the place where the servant’s body was found, 

nearer village is called falawa. The place where -ir.Labaree was kill- 

e is between the villages of Chiohuk and Kanagari, while the papers were 

found at : o. .e distance from Hamzakandl. The next day, -riday, the bodies 

were token to Ula in calmas, and arrange ents were made or sending them to 

Urumia. 

ome d'nkey drivers were robbed on the same road on Tuesday, and 

reporte that, their robbers were hurde. The real, however, was not re¬ 

garded as unsafe and there was travel on it as usual, i'rom the report of 

the guards on the road.who saw them pae 1 ir station, it ~ould appear that 

Tr. labaree ml his servant oust have reached the place where the latter 

>r two after noon. A wagon load of people passed coon af¬ 

ter and saw the body of the servant lying on the gro'and. It is said that 

the people in the wagon saw the robbers carrying ir. iabarec off, and that 

only the terror of the woman in the party prevented their attempting a res¬ 

cue, but this report has not been fully confirmed. another report, through 

the wu rds on the road, is that the men of one of the villages in the vicin¬ 

ity had seen four horsemen passing, two of whom they reoogniaod as Kurds.” 

The report of this outrage carle forth the moEt earnest exorcssions 

of sympathy on the part of every snotion of the community. In Urumia, the 

leading .ohammedana called at once on the mir: ionarioe, and expressed their 

deep sympathy -nd grief. The r'renoh, Tub elan and Anpliah lesions either 

brought or sent messages of sympathy and oondolenoe. Hundreds of the na¬ 

tives eve to r. cud Ire. l.ubare-; ar..1 he streets and c . irt / srie - ere 

ping .. n- lo . --- 



iB a blow at me, at every Russian Uiesionary in the country and at every 

ot nr missionary here. .iorchantB travel here Tor the gains they make, 

he iissionary is on a different footing, he 

ie li • i., and needs other nrotec- 
t! 

tion; and kS-iax counseled that the four mie.ions in the country make a unit¬ 

ed ' eal to the overnment at Teheran -or a aero efficient a1 ainietra¬ 

tion. 

-be Qhief liohamme an ol.ioiul, who set out at once to overtake the 

murderers, explained to r. Cochran that he had only refrained . rom calling 

aged father and Ira. labaree, and the little children, bee 

knew that he could not refrain from breaking down before them. 

hat a blow the death was to the missionaries and the people of the 

oit - ay be indicated in some ords which it is not improper to quote from 

a wonderful latter from Ire. Labaree, written on ilarch 12th., before the body 

has oeen bro sght to 'Jrumiai "It v/as only on our knees before God as 

illy that we could begin to think at all oalmly. The 'oor lit¬ 

tle children - how .11 I tell of their grief r.i distress and their beau¬ 

tiful child faith in +he loving heavenly Father? leaonard s id to me as I 

ki-se hi good night . lit le later, ” n-a do 'Oil remember that verso I 

fo :nd last und&7, "I will not leave y u confortless, I will come to you." 

i'h it ic good -or us now, is'nt it?" ad little Clara during a re.-tlees 

wakeful night kept whispering - ords of comfort, and one time woke from her 

troubled . Icep with the W rds "Gol knows best, Mamma, Doesn't He". 

ihc no 3 spread like wildfire that night, and when the death bell 

tolled from the Seminary people were out on their roofs and lining the 

streets, and filling our yards, all eoboing and .-lourning. This whole quar¬ 

ter of the city was mourning as one man for the friend they hai lost. 
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wenty-four of the nearer and dearer friends came in to us. and others stood 

outside waiting for Jr. Coohran to return from the telegraph office where 

to farther with alms. The next day the • 

City was moved, loslem noblemen were in tears, and every one was sating of 

each other whether this news could he true. In the nearly seventy yeate 

01 this mission no foreign born person has over been killed in this part 

. -i all who heu of it are stunned. Yesterday and today we 

had 254 calls of sympathy and this is only the beginning, for they rill 

1 da^B “* waekB Probably. ,r„ hard ee it if 

a great cojuort to feel this universal and heartfelt sympathy. They are all 

brothers and sisters in this awful sorrow." 

fur'eral T;as arch 14th* hrs. laharoe writes in a letter 

to her lanily: "Our little angiish service was held in .;r. '-ochran's 

parlor, where no many services have ben held in Joy and sorrow. The En¬ 

glishmen were with ua, xfcxxagBxaxcxfazaaucteisx the one Sermon lady who is 

here at present, and an American lady and her Tyrian husband, beside oar own 

circle. The service was very ewe. t and appropriate and comforting; -r. 

fhedi i-ading it, and . Slaokhurn taking a part. Then the pall-beurerr., 

.ounger Syrian pastors, bore the oasket up to the college eh - 

cl* ' il's ... begin to 

a commodate Inc reds and 

outside and the y^rds were full. There were between one ar.d two thousand 

people present. Ben e modest h«b!i soul would never have dreamt of such 

ore paid him. God answered my pray- 

ei ' -,lV0 Us 1 ketutiiul clear day; it “ould have been terribly hard.dnder 

tne oia noes, to have it stormy and muddy. The Byriao service was 

• , ho from the time hey were little boys here to- 

getr.er, and then again fellow students in College, has been to him like a 

brother. . r.u..:ber of the Syrian pastors had been invited to take part and 
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did 60 a°°eptably ani beautifully, and the oliege hoys sang very s,.0f!tly 

" hint Jesus bear the arose alone" and a hymn about heaven. At the ~n,iieh 

servloe the missionaries sang 3en'e favorite hymn, "My Jesus u thou wilt" 

and "The -ends of time are sinking". One very noticeable thing in the re- 

m8rk8 maae by the different ones was so many 8p0ke of his sermons in 

tt0Tent ' HOflS durl-'!<- ^-e last few tenths, and each sermon or talk al- 

1 .lei to vat on a ' uerent text, even when he preached the same day in 

different villages, showing his habit of Study and preparation and . 

tility of his range of preaching. He told me as he was peering to leave on 

this journey that he had put in a whole lot of sermon notes into his sad¬ 

dlebags as he van manning to S^nd seve i . - j. .. , 

to hold special mootings. Sven last summer, in Germany, when we were 

cramped for room in boarding houses and he had the oare of the children and 

“* he Was G ’-nstantly studying new topics and making outlines for hie ser¬ 

mons and talks on the field. 

J-srail’s brother ted begged that the faithful servant be laid by 

hiB 'nuster la our ^ttle mission cemetery at Seir, and all the station a- 

greoi to .is ost cordially, and no difference was made between the two in 

all matters. I canrot tell you how this was appreciated by the whole 

nation. e had been terribly afraid that his relatives would carry on in 

the awful way that is here considered proper/ and they had already done so 

here in our yards during the first two days of our common sorrow, so that 

it . eeaeA as if we could, not bear it. e had made one proviso, that if we 

had the funeral together they would try to control themselves, and they did 

a:'/. The -or old widowed mother safe with head bowed on the 

r°"eh tS£J£cTlCe* aBd tfce brother orouohed by her side, but 

all were per -ctly eudter; and, as the coffins wer being c rried out. I ; ,.t 

down on the step by the mother, vith my arms around her and the others of 



the family crouching near me and sobbing quietly until it vastime to 

leave, -.1st. lean's buckboard carried Jen's casket and a hired "Droika" 

brought Ierall. The crov.de were something tremendous, oecorting ue lown 

to the river sobbing and mourning, but quietly, lovingly, appreciating and 

respecting our efforts at self-control. Clara and -eonard stayed at the 

soi ege vith the other children and some of the ladies while we were gone. 

■ brother drove ortable c,r- 

riage. hero were cev ral dozen horsemen who escorted us nil the way, as 

well a., come carriages, and a rood many horsemen went several miles and then 

turned book, as is the custom where they want to show respect. A good many 

too went the whole six miles on foot, and could not be nersuadei to turn 

back. Great crowds from t a oi eidertoe, below deir vil¬ 

lage, gathered to greet us ae we passed, ni many fell in with th" prooes- 

^iori. he '’.hole village of 3eir was ga« here' at the brow of the hill, and 

i';' '!t-1- to.11.cj. ... we came n ax• The s enc at • >.e . v ■ ?c ; •. • _ 

ivc. ■ nd -o vc laid on. r.oble 3cn and his faithful servant to await the re¬ 

surrection day in that heautiiul spot, which X have always coneidered the 

most saorod in Persia, overlooking the rich plain of I'rumia, the blue lake 

■hi, the snowy mountains beyond, the land for w ioh my dear one gave his 

K, 3 ' ' " h ' , ■ 0 

spot po lay away ohe faithful workers from a foreign land, nut this is the 

first martyr." And then he added touchingly, "And we want the missionaries 

to know that our nati n ha- also given one to be a martyr with him in this 

service of Christ* A young boy had a great tray of the beautiful purple 

trices which >loom, and these the flowers that were brought 

When , 

r ;.t »9r, Xer all's brother and c us in and I stool together, while the peonle 

-lied by to express their sympathy ani emotions by a uree.ure of our hande 

- -vir. 1. . .i tear-31 C eyes." 
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~f is nov pretty well known that the murderers were a lohatnmedan 

id named Oafar and aome Kurdish accomplices. This Sayyid last year 

kiliel a Hestorian young man who had been enlietod aa a British subject in 

Canada, and had at the time threatened to kill some of the missionaries, 

he has not yet been arrested; and neither thr mis.ionarlee arexxx nor na¬ 

tive : hr let lane in orth estern Tcrtia .Mil feel secure so long as this 

hawer half crated fanatic is at large, planning further eh trouble and out¬ 

rage. 

XHK3t.'.KshR3asK It is ,rs • Lab ree’s hope to continue in the work 

to Which she and her husband had oted their lives; and it is the fer¬ 

vent hone and prayer oi’ all that the rare sacrifice which hat been made 

will bring rorth its abundant fruitage in the native church, and among the 

-‘Oham redans of ^ersia. 
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jUsAs,V>SCUL- /Uw ^C<W ^ ('Xt^ Mpo^L. ^U^ 
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V^W/i/^VTZas&C rw /£^L <2 

^vuv<?<^uu Cu^^^s^-^Azz-^^^Ar 4- isfa*i. 
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^ 6Lu*t^f pt>~ iLl^pU^l tfj <w ^ww<^ 

^ ^/-^v- A^ /f^v A^^v 

turo ZlA^pU^ppA^t 0j rttL &wUsiZ,o-e^ /^W^AuWl, ^4v. 
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/A^t ^✓^kc&a/U-a«AspA^u^i U? iAfiAAzZy £ v<u- 

" t-/v66 ,Avn^ / ^ /is^ (pz pOuAfc 4^. ^zt*. 

vv^/u/vC^ Mu,.-^vlk^l MspA, ^/i^wu^U- J?k ^tL 

^ /Ujfut lui^sCA^z' uaa^pUsu, Arpfcz. yl/XtsCv^A&s^ 

dsC^yO* (jj £to4A/isi/u,A/L^"Tfap CsoAfas^j, ' 

/l/LMsLA^^/\^o^s^sy~ Ca/is'-A^&^&Cas-isz. 
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hfAf^^C//^s ^2^^vvV /^T /^u- Z^Z/V C^C-^ 

'/ A^i^ ^AVvlx^—-/£^vv /{A\y\j Jl/\/lsls {/(A'fosC 

<^T/VUv^/*L^^ 4^ 

^Uv. pCj &\s\S^ /l^w Z&Ai/ J^P'V'l’^y, Py /&SIslSL'ir' /^2^ 

/ ^pyy /i/vv /^tv /lAyiX^yVUVY'f ^ 

(4vA^v^ ^S^VWs£, 4y^ZxXv. , 0^”7 f ^ C>sCi^ C^si^sL<sC~ 

^r/l/Uv £wlA^yA^Ao ^ /C\As\s O^^m^jL 

llvC*^ ll^AAMsvOlsjfc ZlW^i>uw^/^v (/vW/\^0MArAs&At' L 

£r /^v /i/iAs£&^ a *Vw7 £/LS~LAa4**\a\/ - S^~0 /iSSLr'&usLsi^ 

UVVW^Vy’i'' C^VX^a fisT/vi/Cy PtaaaiCs //tsfrAC.pb 

(/i^VVv/^^ i/\y^‘ o4aKa^./ Jsb^ei/U cfc" bs0^s4, yi*l>^Ls£4^pd*' 

/1Am*v^ W*0-'O& oC /Isi/Pisi. /vv i&foisl .. "wt^ 
7 ^ 

i^yvw-^ isiSpv 

I'wvw /L^aaay^vx/tj d, f/ i>i^.^ ysOisuLsi^-y^cs /Laaisipf' £,csisA^\A-A*v£-s 

PMsAsCtAAsir cn>\s C*a (UW\aI\a JaCA/X^a WVH^~ ■ v l^*' IIS as a a a n^r- aaia r'~', / v ' v ' ’ y* '" T 

pVapLs Iaa/^&-4, £rW'i/ /~\n/isi^jZ c^dsfa'Cts .Is^aiaaTsAaSAiaC >aaaaPL Caa^^sCa psu^'C^-y 

(1^C\aAs-c/issis^ yistsc\siy\s^/l, (pisis ,1/w^Ui if!c/is/is-s»~- - & ^Ctsts^ a^As-p/tCis^ ^/p^syv-uisjiz^ 

iy^csstsiA^.; tssJfct. pyihvuiLi, pt-c> /is^puis^yisJ pww)^' iyWstsc*-^sisZ*sis^l /s^ue^sC 

S^s/*]^ A/\SP\*4* &Xsiy pA^A^iA /l^sIsSty^s ^AA*✓t-' 4l£a rtsAA AA*AA AACAa P*. 

/iw/Vlsis/j '//i'lA' 0/AAv(a a^ 7"K (t/l/l/V /iAIAAiAlAl' 4AApA^s^sAiAy /ca^sTaAa 2sa*£s<s 

■j’W^^WV^ /Ajsis\s^ ^ 

/bsfa/\/'ts^lAA CAsUwC- /stlAV (^Asisi^CslsI^. ^WPsCsLsU^ (ststsi*4si4^ 

• (h* C\/iL~ 6sts(/lA^ [\^V-^P^s/^, Pl^C,^Cs^SUiA^y /^hss STASISyACsAS^s I 1 
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/ J _ ./V 

^PU2. eOsUs^Ju^eL, twv^ /£&* /w-*~*<- -7U- 

MsZtZ 

'/k iIas^O VCisw 

iZZnrt L 

/^^tZZ& /itwAs^^Jo 

MtrO^^ejt- Ms* tyu*sL^C^ o^ 

^VY^cC Asuo {rv^r^ /tr tfcy ,4-^ 
£2^ /U*vM~ 7^^^^ oU^ Lp^isi, aJ^ 

L<h o*^ 44^ ^ 

/^U^L>‘"^k*y ^tp, bsiSlL' C*~^ ^WV- £V-H^lfC-' A^-Au-i'*-''' ijpvy^ ,£?&l, t/iAAA~-pO(^ l 

l/Jj\,is3Pis£s£, fiTA^^Av^^A/AAvy^ {i/AsA^. isl^ti^t(£1-^ Ad^AlA-C^ iC^slA- ^AaApaaia^a iPVAsddJ. 

*& ^sIAia^^ (Iat? Ca~^-^> /\/VY/a\s^ 0^futy4* ('AAsuV' *^vnvC"J A^Uaa^. 

//Y\Zlh/^Af^A* cb CYlAAlL^ ,ur/n t t>/«, {'l'l-Pi‘<j? A A' A 'UVX'I'L^. AA/^]/UC^L' dd^A^YL' 

/a'CMA AslA/v^ ^/v^/tvt. Ay^dAd /^APAa- i'YPut^ ,4-1-t i^-w - / Ap\A Ad'tKy^. '•^y1 

fikr Ot/i&i? i!aCv(aa^ Piaauv pu.d tXJfc' > PufanA^ ^^ld. L Ayi/fasv/dHAdPu-i**. 

/'J/I'W'-^VC-W' A-- pd^ Piaa~ ^ aAuis c/) /A^lsAi-A ^A^dis^tAA'>£A /P&aa P^Ad. ^PlA'diP^A-Aru*) 

^y ^ ~ ^x/l' AdiA-cY-</ti<*j, *4t- /44t^i 

fiis^dC CAdtdcAAA^ Su^/diAsd^ /Utv^aAXAa^. sj tfasUAsyprAAiZ- 

i/UVl^VAAdtAL ch~ ddjAslAdd-ApiPPX, A)^y*AP^L-AL££ddC<P /£3i■CA-C- pdtAAAAd-d^AL^ j\A/PWJAO 

'^Xw diAAAsYv^^. /C^Co ^paacUa.aA^ /^ApYUavAA ^ A^ 

\/ J/\stfsis Plsls^ * 

LUfWVl- /t4v dlAA^V PaC* S) 3y~ 'W/' sC'C'LdL d^y-p^^d^^/UlA^rv^z. -dZ^&sU^ 

e~ tyi^cu, /C'A&vj a/JL /ImaY'SC' j-w, twS^iv/4f* &asUa4 



Gvwpuy ^Vt-vv-w CAAA/Ljk^f AsXi*^v HnXtZ iXyv faXC pC-ZX ^ /L-t'M-., 

Q/^rCCs (a/wv AsXrlsuZj AA^X^aXaV tX^O &SLs-suAsi-t. , ^C^visuy Li'fcj' ,^4^1<Vu-i. _ 

tU^A^iC' X/XX - 

//^i^iAA' /C&S^C>/XsXa. _ / 

li*A 
im -f -* i tTi. - 

A. M^CouU^ ^ /zX juX*sUuU^u^t 

^i-w 

^Jpztv /vXu^^i>^<S’c^,XCC-i^4 \ 

By. Xj^fzXiy/u^ 

^cUZ^t ^ XXu . /j^Ar^v XXru /_ 

^ ^ /Z£, 

{vv^ris IX^J Cu~ *-/H^ r£>tr,vw^. ^*-£4 

wAvWuicv, (VuvL <*_ XvXij ^ 

O^c^L' & SsSAXstsi^si; vtsXX 

^^VVVvA^/^^ ^ /Us^J^XZsU ^c A^-^C 

/^__ 

jXXXX^ . /^t 4^ A, jUayJ^y ^Cuy 

a^(/W^/4v /^tv ^wwry 

£vw^WT/v^ 

C^aaA^C XX fiiX oXCtviz, /ftXj &6X^>C Cy (£X. ^XC\ 

TcaXZZ^Z^^/IZXv ^Wm^, £-w^£. /yvXc^^X 4 ,^t^- 

WW tfiw, xfcuXTX*^.^^u^XZ. 4^4^: 

J^i"^ yiA/aX^Asi*** cX^^sl. (/£lslsuy AA^oX^A-' 

(joX^j ^T^u-tw 

rAVinsLlSL* .crXC *4 /pfcisU, *4 A^A^X /^ly-^L^yAP r fiu^L^A— 

'tAi/PiX^ ^Isvl*i^w 

^ JjXus rx/ivut^XtXXu^ ^iXa^/UuZix /iuXZv 



fa CAMS A/W\ ijfa fa/uA 

£M/Vv Jvsfa' CsvAs^C 

[/aS^aSLyy 

x' r (Y yy, j *-■ - -'CS^sfavYX! J flfasv flAs C*fa (fa\/lSUY A'/siASi-'' 

fac~<0 fa£c^ d fifa jsuuC^ hjy ■n^esC' 

yfafi/fatT \T~ /[fa ^Afa^/vCcs /isisuis,Ifat^y^, /fau^isu cUsfa^faLfats 

fa fafaufa^fa fafauuuU^ fafa^fa fa fa^fafa^, Ifafafa 

tffasAfa MH fafa/^C /<^ /fafaO fa\A^u fa^LA^Y j>i^i_-t£- A^VT^W^v- 

<j C^/fafa fauAnTY^ Sl/l/UlAsfa-fay ofay ^fass^u fa fa^fa^S ^ fa.^T 

//y^/faifaSY falfafas fac^j, ^nvn, fa fa ^fa^efa 

/ /ssfafa /tMVK^, /lfac^s\A fa,; farfs/u a 

CaSS^Is i^V fatSsdfa^ rjj //fasYA*^C*YA~~-CfaL* /Ifap/ASSLA^nfa , 

Afa/Sfa'[>sCaaL fafa/cfac,cfa~ fa^-^fa jfass/^'wytfa //faufaZ-UA/T^fa^t, 

fa/^s^ufa^CAS^ /i^ s/^^sssla^J!:-^ •(** 

^ fafas* fafa/siss Casi_-v. , C-^\s^spL^ Sf j/fau^ ([ssia^/aA/- _ 

^ fafa~LA_s faCxs^- fafa- ofayisfaC o,^^fa Jfaz 

ilfas^'Alfafa&suu^A- , fafat. fafafaiAAASl /l/faufasslfa AS^fa^ifacfa, ^ 1 f 

Ma//As faiSy fasSLy-^ (SIAYc/i^Asfa/facsA^faCA (fa.yfas/^CA^fa, /SlSPuA (4-^J -- I ;L,_ 

//sUfa^s-y u^, fafa fafacss^ far, fafa ^ £rfa (^yAifauZ', .jfa^ fafatr ttfa 

llASSy CaAwL~Cfa^eO /v-Av tssA&Ll 0<~- cfasisy. /fas^r/fa* ^ 

fas^ /tsUfa^/ZZ, /^fa, fafafausy far //a fa-*~sfa/%y 

u-fas*Li £W OlA* fac^AASy C*a/\^&/a^£asSV^4, ^ Z^s/yy fr^CZ, _ faCy, ^C/^Ca/^aa~S 

&fafa*fa//\AsiA^ / fafa\As Sa/Aat-4- fa^fai fafafa fafrsu^P fafa/ faisOifa 

/fa^cfacfasC, J 'SSAA^ fafawi, /y. P/s^frsCfa - fa^fagy [fa^Y fasi^ fasut 

^^IMV /fyfav Zfau. J^^/USy- fafa&TSuZy \AV L fa/iSs/fau^-d., . 

i- ^ryz^Ayyl/isi^/i^s^^ fafaCZUL^ \fav/fa fafa/^, ^S-a^ Su^Ssi^u^rS 

flf ^ CSsfasAsC fa /sfalASs- /fv>AsS/U^ fa/<S^, - fa?^fa M^w fa^lSL - 
u fi J . f / yj ,lO_ ' r ' _ ^ 2TA 

* /aSh^s/vsC /si4^sfa£/v /isC-C-Afas AA^,//ifasuidAS-y /fafau 
Owfafacsk. 

J 

Osy-fa /fa^s~4s(^fassU^j y ‘^vcfafa Cruifaj 

ifa fl/AAsL- faoAs/ss^ ^siss^fay^\^£>{sLsisvts& ^yy faisu /fa ('Qfai(jt$*cfa 3r fafafa/~. 

A 



/1^-cA, /(Cvuis (.h^isi^sU/uX- Sl/L^su^tT 

MOPiAsl Wlfch LAuu d-VA', s^nsUus^, /Jw 0^ai/AiAeAu AA- 

ipnAA^pL <^[A/aAA./U^v y^yc>^iA, 

AmHa JttyUAuy'- X?4a /A^A^aI yiyiA- 

MaPuULV'^L UtA£&^ Uy tu L^ZtZu^ 

t eOv. Pvv/Aaa^, oClsCsL'Pk/As&C PAL hsu Aa&aL AaiACaw Xw 
^AaaL /ocaA, cj) TsUa, £casuUs£ A^/ii4 /sAAfs cCi^£, 

,{M^ cAs^ cd<£u lCi>A^y^L/ '’y/fi A'twsu^. imAL , UJii/rhj /iw cyvAZzz 

y^?j Uapsa /a^aA vjy siAA^a^uuA-s ^yyyAyA-i>TA-^ 4hAt 

C^aAmAAa AaaaA 1 j£^; /A /lAA’yt’^ /i^n,/: /UAAyJZp^vc, 

/IjA^faAlA* iJa/\A*CAs i.SA~ /t/I/Ai^lAApL^ (•Jsp’ i>iAL jVAsUAc* /Aa-&A£t 

(>uZ%yAy^ (Aa^aasai id J^y^uAiAi (AnAy,( aauaU_^ 

('Ll.WV\7 AaWA) ^jA^OiA^- y\A* P^a-AL^ Apaaxyj& &*e~^ 

iA/aApvaAL- (Ixa^s UA'iy> (UAvt-al yAzP^Z 

Ia/wa /sia*^'/"A//ALa /AaAl^, A'ty ca L> ' 

t^s/AsiA' A'Cs'A-- 
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Tabriz, no viewed free « physicinn's standpoint .during the nut year 

The cith v.-ith its full ftuofcn of tho poor, with its lack of proper food end itc 

unhygienic condition, bootupo the proper soil for the development of ell kinds of 

corns. The first epidemic to appestr was scarlet ovor,v;hich has not been present for 

several years. This began early in ugurt, was severest in October end after u 

course of five months still continues. It is beliavod that over 5U00 children 

have died of this disease in ’fnbris. thar tin-: this thor-: hat© lx>on ooideoico 

of smllpox,dysentery, typhoid end whooping cou$}i. arly in October static 

.Holer- arpeerod in tho ity and reonined ovor two months. This fortunately viau a 

voir/ light epidemic/ probobly not nor© then 50 dying from it, 

hiio the war hue '-con dootruetivo to tho men, perhnpD - thousand join.; illcd, 

the epidemics bwc boon especially doairuetive to the shUdron.and to estimate that 

&.'30 children hnvo died in fabric tho post 3i* months vrauld bo bolder rather than 

■.bove the real number. fhoro are no ctr.tioticn kepfc.so no on© laiows ho omet donth 

rate. 

During those months meet. of our patients hnvo boon children and most of then 

have had con! rgious diseases. ihir dispensary has a largo attendance of small 

children, from cm© to five years of ago. Their treatment is the moot trying of nil the 

other patients. mother brings her two year aid child,suffering v/ith malignant 

c-.rloi 'vor. lie besoechee that we save her child, o-ying that a month ago she hud 

four children, but rat only this one row; inn; tho others have died with car let fever. 

’ avo this one," a©.- depressing it is *a on egsnsinntion that it too is in s hopeless 

condition. 

A vroalthy old mn tokos us to see his only son of 4 years and bogs us to do 

anything to save him. ?ho child is now in the fourth or fifth day of the disease 

and this also proves » fatal case. Thor are very many ins Marts of this kind. 

.ci riot f ovor here is aware. Como core too late for tho doctor to bo of any norvieo; 

others .-eon fatal from th) first. Often teo,we have the pleasure f cooing very a or loo 
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oaaea recover. lint; ohasn we soo how s-voiy Md CMOS there aro with tho boat we mi 

do, wo realize how bad it must bo in the many homes hero that are unable to re— 
who have stud! ;d in durop?, 

coive treatment fnoji physician. There re seven phyoicinnsAhoro booidoa ourselves 

and seven orslnn doetors who ora fairly able to treat u-.ny eases,! s«y fourteen 

doetars in all for a population of not to spoak of the surrounding villages, 

whore there are no physicians ,:ind this in tho tin® of not one epidemic, but of 

several. Tho same size city in the United totes would have about 4 tmised 

physic iaas. 

Tho prevention of epidemics is nt preCant impossible in Persia, The government 

I to do 80, An opld<*aie|! quickly spreads to every district of the city, 

r.von the best and most ^lightened native feoilieo will not take sufficient care to nuke 

a quarantine effeot.iv .though explicit 'Ir -otiona have been • ' -w then. The "oslea 

idea that v/luit cooes moot cone," in spite of 11 thrt can be dono, has not yet boon 

given up in this land. Tt io very discouraging; after treating f niliez for years r.nd 

trying to iispross then with tho importance of quarantine, to find then visiting In the 

presence of cant jioue disotoeo and tliia no- ' ••.■■cause they are ignorant of the nature 

of the disease, but because it is the custom of the country. 

The drinking ter to., is sn important vans of sr.r -.ding disease. The water 

soon becomes infected ns it pair-es through the city in rainy pieces on the surface of 

the street. Into these stream often tho surface stl nr drains end in them the women 

take every advantage to do their monthly washing. 

The /public baths nro also a center of infection, br.ch district of tho city 

hr,:-, several hatha and to these nearly ell the people go an there nro ten private baths. 

The public baths consist of r tank about. 9 feet snusro, tho water being kept warm by 

e 'ire undor tho tank. These vthr: -ro not. only used >.• tho healthy? but it ic the 

custom bofaro tho sick are ontirely well to take thorn to the both nnd. there they leave 

most of their germs. Unfortunately tho hath water is' only changed once in several 

months. :',c the hundreds who bathe in the same wntor find a largo assortment cf microbes 
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alvmya roady f or then. 

?ho past year has boon exeeptionRl • Iso no to tho difficulty we !mv® had in obt-ire- 

inc our drugs. n account of tho civil war, th- routs by tho ••.aditorrrno.m 

through Turkey by cnrnvnn, naually taking oix -.onth.-., has fnilod completely. have 

had an invoice of drugs on that route now ovor . year and it tuts not yot reached 

Tabris. Tho parcel post tlmugh ;uropo and kuasla has worked only occasionally, sons 

drugs can bo bought in -brlr, but. us .• lly they are of inferior ou lity md generally 

the drug on® jv ‘-(is most id the ono that e nnot be founds 

"ho «iioBdr.neo at tho diapcMory has boon -renter th o-. any previous your, "or 

r-evora 1 months tho state of -.var preventsd a V.-ge cadence. There has never -n a 

year when out serviced hove boon noro appreciated. Tho peopl®, especially tho 

w»tn and children, ' -vo folt so holploca, ao thnt my help specially nodical !uio 

boon duly appreciated. 

The visiting to tho hone waa interfered with, rone ports of tho city.for months, 

could not. bo vinited. Many of our friends raid patients loft the city, rto have made 

-oro free visits than ov r ’•afore nd tho total rumbo. of its is above the average. 

V’o would ronoiv oar rc-mul for ( surgeon, The prods of our regular work doos 

not allow us to toko up hogritr.1 work. There ia still no trained surgeon in this 

city to euro for tho chromic surgical cades, and for tho 'sounded of war. Vo would 

note that tho Tabriz Medical Depart nent hsa boor, more then solf supporting for many 

years,that wo bellov tho running oxpo-.r.es of a hospital c:-n Iso be obtained or. tho 

field,thut tho .iddltion of .■ surgoon'a salary to tho fabric Medical ]. apartment would 

not wake that dopartnont any mors expensive to the be trd than are not? the odical 

Departments of tho other tstiono of Persia.while it would increase tho influence 

of our work greatly. 

' a would also re now our re .to at for a lady physician to fill the pice left 

vacant, by r. Drndfnrd'e resignation. This position had now bo n vne rrt nearly 4 

yoarr.. .-idy physicians arc especially neot’od in onion lends. This .uc:uicy nrodnrasi 



a weakness in oar work h Bflfc loneor rotaainijfiinfillod. 

a houlc neither a surceon or lnfly ptiyaieiar. he sent oat this yotir 

tafeloi wtU he vrithaut a -radioal aiaoirmary after the • rinc of MIC . 


